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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of the study is to create a manual for 

t he orchestra teacher. The manual will aid the orchestra 

teacher in beginning and maintaining a successful program. 

The manual deals primarily with the development of 

stringed instruments normally attributed to the orchestra. 

Extreme care has been taken to avoid the establishment of 

rigid rules or patterns of operation because it must be 

r ecognized that individuals, purposes, communities, de-

mands, and conditions, are mixed together in such varied 

proportions that no two situations are alike. 

There has long been a need for a manual for the 

inexperienced orchestra teacher. c. P. Smith expresses 

that the responsibility of the teacher is to "create an 

atmosphere in which getting down to business seems the 

natural way of behaving."l 

By the use of the manual, the inexperienced 

orchestra t e acher will gain confide nce and i nsight of 

lsally Monsour ancl. Margaret Perry, A Junior High 
School Music Handbook (New J e rsey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 
1965), p. 12. 
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organizational skills. The manual will help the inex

perienced orchestra teacher do those things which are 

e xpected in an efficient manner. 

The problem of the study is to develop an organ

ized and correlated guide to assist the orchestra teacher 

in the public school classroom. 

The manual has resulted from personal teaching 

experiences and interviews with colleagues. Other sources 

are listed in the Bibliography. 

Chapter II of the manual deals with the review of 

l i terature. Books on the supervision of music, handbooks 

on music education, and a review of string method books 

are included. 

The major part of the manual is the mat:erial in 

Chapter III. The major topics discussed are: relation

ships with the music supervisor, principal, private 

teachers, and co-workers; development of policy, re

cruiting; instrument selection and repair; instrument 

accessories; preparation for concerts and contests; re

hearsal suggestions; budget and inventory; testing and 

grade evaluation; public relations; and letters and forms 

necessary for maintaining an orchestra program. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Background for the Study 

Music Education for Teen-Agersl by William R. Sur 

and Charles F. Schuller served as a major reference in 

writing this manual. The book undertakes the principles 

of individual and group performance, how to meet the needs 

of all students, the interests of young people, planning 

curriculum, class organization, materials and equipment, 

class instrumental instruction, drop-outs, theory, assem-

bl ies for the school, rehearsal preparation and scheduling, 

ob jectives of public performance, stage appearance 1 teacher 

responsibilities, ethics, school administration, liter-

ature, films, and the care and repair of instrument.s. 

Handbooks on Music Education 
and Superv1s1on 

Two excellent handbooks are A Junior High School 

Music Handbook2 by Sally Monsour and Margaret Perry and 

lwilliam R. Sur and Charles F. Schuller, Music Edu
cation for Teen-Agers (New York: Harper and Row Publishers 
1966). 

2sally Monsour and Margaret Perry, A Junior High 
School Music Handbook (New Jersey: Prentice·· Hall, Inc. , 
1965). 

3 
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the Handbook of Rehearsal Techniques for the High School 

Band3 by Richard Weerts. The first handbook is directed 

mainly to exercises in singing. This would be beneficial 

to teaching simple harmony and pitch discrimination. The 

Weerts' book is written in a practical manner, and it im-

pells directors to use rehearsal time effectively. Other 

useful topics discussed in the book are the teaching of 

rhythm, melody, harmony, theory, and sight-reading, within 

an effectively planned rehearsal. 

School Music Administration and Supervision4 is an 

excellent book about administration. The theme of public 

relations and budget are prevalent throughout the book . 

Housing, copyright laws, scheduling, equipment, and cur-

riculum are also dominant. 

Review of String Method Books 

The Muller-Rusch String Method BookS is a widely 

used string method book. The book is excellent for 

3Richard Weerts, Handbook of Rehearsal Techniques 
for the High School Band (West Nyack, New York: Parker 
Publishing Company, Inc., 1976). 

4oeith D. Snyder, School Music Administration and 
Supervision (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1965). 

5J. Frederick and Harold W. Rusch, Muller-Rusch 
String Method, Park Ridge, Illinois: Neil A. Kjos Music co:---ri96 2 ) • 
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beginning at the f~urth or the fifth grade level. Illus-

trations at the top of each lesson show fing e rings on the 

staff and on the fingerboard. The sequence of new material 

is planned carefully and is very teachable. The two nega-

tive aspects of the method are the teaching of rhythm and 

the pictures of students. The pictures of students are 

very dated and show all students dressed in white tops and 

black bottoms. Also, the haircuts and overall appearance 

of plain black and white pages should be improved. Eighth 

notes are not introduced until the end of the first year 

of study. 

The Learning Unlimited String Program6 by Thomas J. 

Wisniewski and John M. Higgins is a modern method book for 

teaching strings. The book is colorful, and it contains 

full arrangements for program use. The book is much too 

difficult for use beneath the sixth grade level. Popular, 

rock, Christmas, sacred, and classical songs give a varied 

diet to the student. Drill in rhythm, and bowing and 

vibrato will teach basi9 s effectively. Bonus pages chal-

lenge the student with musical crossword puzzles and 

written tests. Improvization and tuning are approache d 

6Thomas J. Wisniewski and John M. Hi ggins, Learning 
Unlimited String Program (Winona, Minnesota: Hal Leonard 
Publishing Co., 1975). 
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in the first year. At the beginning of the book is a 

graded student achievement chart. The book comes with a 

cassette tape for use in the classroom or for practice at 

home. 

The philosophy behind the Applebaum String Method7 

is the development of technical skills by rote before their 

application to actual note-reading. Applebaum refers to 

this type of teaching as "problem anticipation." There 

are seventy-seven rote games included in the method and 

they are a result of his study with Leopold Auer. Note-

reading is carefully and gradually introduced on page 

eighteen. Note-reading and the rote games proceed simul-

taneously. The materials in the book are graded so that 

only a minimum of explanation is required with a maximum 

of concepts and ideas being presented. A series of three 

ten minute films which describe a number of the Rote Games 

are available through the publisher, Belwin Mills. 

The revised edition of the Merle Isaac String Class 

Method 8 immediately introduces note-reading. Quarter and 

half note rhythms are included from the first lesson. 

7samuel Applebaum, Applebaum String Method (Mel
ville, New York: Belwin Mills Publishlng Co., 1972). 

BMerle Isaac, String Class Method (Chicago, Illi
nois: M. M. Cole Publishing Co., 1966). 
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Correct posture and bow grips are taught by graphic illus-

trations. Clear instructions on the care of the instru-

ments and their tuning are included. The method book is 

written in an easily understood way, but it is paced very 

fast. Helpful suggestions to the director are given in 

the conductor's book. 

A fresh approach in developing technical skills is 

presented by Sally O'Reilly in String Power Books One and 

Two.9 This would be an excellent supplement to almost any 

method book. Pizzicato exercises are called tiptoeing, 

trill exercises are called shivering. Clever terminology 

and illustrations are used throughout the book, making 

drill on exercises fun for pupils in grades below six. 

9sally O'Reilly, String Prnver (San Diego, Cali
fornia: Neil A. Kjos Music Co., 1977). 



CHAPTER III 

MANU AI. 

The Value of the School 
Orchestra Program 

The value of the public school orchestra program 

lie s in the fact that every child involved for even a short 

time c an gain three things: basic music skills, a feeling 

o f s elf-·worth, and a greater enjoyment of music. 

The skills taught in a music class are the same as 

in many other academic subjects. The students are taught 

how to retain concepts and how to solve problems. Music is 

a means of communication and students are taught to recog-

nize images and symbols. The orchestra class necessarily 
I 

f unctions as a group, and young people can learn valuable 

lessons about working toward common goals; they will have 

the opportunity to practice cooperation and to develop an 

appreciat.ion of excellence. Learning to play an instrument 

c an also help students develop self-discipline and patience. 

Students have a great need for self-expression and recog-

nition. As a creative proce ss, learning to play an instru-

ment can give the student a strong feeling of accomplish-

ment. Music is success oriented because it offers immedi-

ate feedback. The well received performance goes a long 

8 
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way t oward establishing an inward confidence and a feeling 

of a ccomplishment. The skills learned in the school or-

chestra program can become a basis for life-long enjoyment 

in the community orchestra, ch~nber groups and churches. 

Relationship with the Music 
Superv1sor 

The music supervisor sets the tone for the entire 

mus ic program. As an administrator, the music supervisor 

s hould both challenge and help the orchestra teacher. "A 

s upervisor with super-vision welcomes initiative, origi-

nal ity, new interests on the part of his teachers, and will 

do all he can to foster and guide those interests and 

drives."l The music supervisor's role includes: the bud-

ge t, all-city events, long-range planning, transportation, 

s upplies and repairs of equipment and musical instruments, 

h iring of music personnel and clinicians, secures state 

adopted books, curriculum development, advertising, semi-

n ars, practice teachers, inservice and resource materials, 

and the evaluation of the music faculty. 

The music supervisor relates his work to that of 

the superintendent and of the principal, acting in an ad-

visory capacity. As a speciali~t he assists the teacher 

lBeatrice Perham, Music in the New School (Chicago, 
Illinois: Neil A. Kjos Music Co., 1947). 
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in b ecoming reasonably proficient in meeting the demands 

of the job. A music supervisor will help an orchestra 

di r ector adjust to a new situation and aid in developing 

pro per goals. In the event of conflicts with parents, 

o ther music faculty, music stores, or complicated problems, 

t h e music supervisor should be contacted immediately. It 

i s vital to keep the supervisor informed of any problems 

o r new programs that are being encountered. Make it a 

practice to send the supervisor an invitation to all con

certs , and enclose a copy of the program to be presented. 

Also, send a copy of the music calendar that lists the 

year's activities. When orchestra students win awards or 

receive newspaper recognition, a copy of the article should 

be sent to the supervisor. 

Relationship with Principal 

The principal is the professional head of a school, 

and is accountable for its success. He is responsible for 

all persons at work in any capacity whatsoever. Therefore, 

they are responsible to him in everything they do in the 

school and for the results obtained. First, he is re

sponsible for the safety, welfare, and development of the 

children enrolled in the school. Second, he is responsi

ble for the welfare of the teachers and their professional 

success. Third, it is his duty to utilize to the utmost 
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the valuable services to children and to teachers which may 

be rendered by other supervisory officers. Fourth, he is 

r esponsible for obtaining the maximum assistance from all 

a uxiliary agents. Fifth, he is responsible for the pro-

motion of the best interests of the children in numerous 

o ther· ways. Under his leadership must be planned, organ-

ized, and administered a sound educational program for the 

pupils. In its operation he should be the professional 

l eader of the teaching staff, working scientifically, con-

s iderately, and democratically. He must evaluate his work, 

t he accomplishments of all those serving with him, the 

d evelopment of the pupils in the school, and the attitudes 

o f the co~munity toward the educational program. 

He should plan thoroughly and adequately a strong 

program of professional activities including: "(1) Formu-

lating a sound educational philosophy, (2) surveying and 

analyzing community conditions, (3) surveying and analyzing 

school conditions 1 and (4) arranging his program of work." 2 

The principal who is effective will: 
1. Capitalize on the teaching and person~l 

strengths of teachers and other staff members. 
2. Clarify the educational objectives and impera

tives of the school system as well as those of 
the individual school itself. 

3. Maintain high performance standards and en
courage their fulfillment. 

2George c. Kyte, The Principal at Work (San 
Francisco, California: Ginn and Company, 1952), p. 13. 
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4. Organize the school in a manner so as to 
achieve good order and a sense of forward move
ment. 

5. Distribute work load in a fair and equitable 
manner. 

6. Make working conditions as optimum as possible. 
7. Involve the staff in problem-solving. 
8. Keep informed about what is going on and show 

interest in the day-to-day work of staff 
members. 

9. Be accessible to staff members, especially 
when problems arise and help is needed. 

10. Strive for consistency in administrative and 
supervisory behavior.3 

Principals will often assist the teacher with 

discipline problems in the classroom. They will also deal 

with parent complaints and conferences, often proving to 

be a mediator between an unhappy parent and a distressed 

teacher. Any questions about school system policies should 

be taken to the principal. Any problems with the physical 

school plant or its equipment will be solved by the princi-

pal. If you are in doubt, or you fear that an unwise 

decision has been made, immediately discuss the situation 

with the principal. Do not let him be surprised with a 

problem totally out of controi. Often, he can intervene in 

your behalf and stop the problem while it is still minute. 

3Dr. George Redfern, Improving Principal-Faculty 
Relationships (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice
Hall, Inc. 1 1966) 1 p. 21. 
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Relationship with Private Teachers 

Private teaching is essential in obtaining an out

standing orchestra program. Private teachers will help a 

slow student catch up with the class, giving him time to 

dri l l . on basic exercises. The average student can become 

superior because of private teaching, and the gifted stu

de n t can blossom into a professional performer. Private 

t e achers can isolate and .deal with individual problems 

tha t the orchestra teacher does not have time to work 

with . 

It is the responsibility of the orchestra director 

to give all students the opportunity to study privately. 

At the beginning of each school year a list of reco1nmended 

private teachers should be sent home with every student. 

Before school begins corrmunicate with individuals who 

are qualified to teach privately, and check on the number 

of students that are available to teach and the cost per 

lesson. Also, discuss which methods they plan to use and 

ask for references if you do not know them personally. 

Some teachers will teach at the public schools, and this 

is a real advantage for working parents. Many private 

teachers give recitals, and this gives students an 
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additional opportunity to perform. Ask the private teacher 

to inform you if a student begins to miss lessons. 

The student should attend his first private lesson 

with a list of solos, etudes, and exercises that he has 

perf ormed. The private teacher should be informed on the 

ru~ount of time it took the student to learn each solo, and 

the number of years that the student has played. The more 

information given to the private teacher, the better job 

they can do. Often, private teachers will perform for 

the orchestra class. The performance is a real treat for 

the students, and an effective way to get more students 

to s tudy privately. 

Private teachers will help during Solo and Ensemble 

Competitions if given advance notice. Private teachers 

should be given a calendar of the school year so they can 

observe the necessary holidays. They should also be given 

a calendar of music events for the school system. Often, 

they will assist with tuning on large elementary festivals, 

a nd many will play piano accompaniments for solo compe

titions. It is important for the students in the orchestra 

to know that the private teacher is respected by you, and 

that they are to be treated with respect . Therefore, 

students should attend all lessons with supplies and money. 
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Relationship with co-Workers 

Co-workers include other music personnel, class

r oom teachers, counselors, librarians, aids, office staff, 

maint e nance personnel, bus drivers, lunchroom workers, and 

administrative personnel. The value of your colleagues' 

int e rest and help must not be underestimated. Their apathy 

or a n tagonism can kill the orchestra program, whereas their 

enthusiasm can insure its success. In scheduling classes, 

attention should be given to the daily schedule of the 

clas sroom teacher. For this basic reason, heterogeneous 

classes are recommended as opposed to classes for the indi

vidual stringed instruments at elementary school levels. 

The l atter demands more classes and more interruptions of 

the school day, thus impeding the work of the classroom 

t e a cher, and alienating their affections or support. 

Several times during the year students will miss 

regular classes to attend concerts, festivals, rehearsals, 

recruiting programs, and contests. All school personnel 

should be notified a week in advance that students will 

be missing classes. This will help teachers in making 

their lesson plans, tests, and presenting new materials. 

Cafeteria workers can plan to serve fewer students, or 

serve students at an earlier time if necessary. 
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A combined calendar of music events from the band, 

choir , and orchestra directors is really appreciated by 

th.e school personnel. They can plan to attend concerts 

and generally keep up with the actions of the total school 

much better. 

Students are generally expected to make up work in 

advan ce or within the week that a class is missed. It is 

the r esponsibility of the orchestra teacher to know if all 

invo lved students are passing their academic programs. It 

is in the best interest of the students if the music teacher 

c ooperates with other teachers in discipline matters. 

Some methods of establishing rapport with teachers 

and support staff are: 

1. Demonstrate a personal interest and encourage music 
students to join you in attending programs, re
hearsals, and exhibits and general school activities. 

2. Develop and encourage good inter-personal relation
ships with the staff at lunch, during conference 
periods, and at teacher activities. 

3. Publicly recognize teachers and support staff. 
4. Schedule conferences as a music faculty with coun

selors to discuss student participation in music. 
5. Cooperate in resolving conflicts when students are 

involved in co-curricular activities and release 
students to make up work missed in other classes 
because of music events. 

6. Provide inservice programs relating to the value of 
music education in the total school program. 

7. Schedule concerts and programs at a convenient time 
for teachers and other support staff to attend.4 

4Public Relations a~d the Music Educator (Austin, 
Texas: Texas Music Educators Association, . 1979), p. 28. 
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Art teachers are helpful in designing program 

covers, group shirt designs, scenery for stage productions, 

and posters advertising concerts. Office personnel can 

help with typing materials, bookkeeping, and duplicating 

materials. Counselors can encourage students to sign up 

fo:c music courses, and encourage them not to quit during a 

s tres sful period. All teachers encourage students to con

tinue in music when they . attend concerts and recognize 

achie vement by music students in their classes. Many 

teache rs post newspaper articles on their classroom bulle

tin b oards thereby recognizing music student's accomplish

ments . 

Recruiting 

It is the responsibility of the orchestra director 

to r ecruit students for the orchestra program. The goal 

fo r recruiting should be set high, so that more students 

can experience a personal involvement in music. Poor re

cruiting reflects lack of hard work on the part of the 

orchestra director. 

Music is an important commodity, and e xperience in 

an orchestra program brings enrichment to the lives of 

students. As a recruiter, the orchestra director is offer

ing students and parents a service and the welfare of both 
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should be a major concern. A magnetic personality is a 

great asset but not an essential one for selling. Selling 

is persuasion. Successful selling is dependent upon the 

principles of persuasion. The ability of the individual 

teacher to influence people is a major key to success in 

the recruiting program. 

To sell the orchestra program the orchestra di-

rector must, "obtain the attention of the students, stimu-

late interest, create a desire or need, and develop a 

belief that the instrument chosen will bring satisfaction 

to a greater degree than would an alternative action." 5 

The teacher should not do all the talking, but should give 

students and parents a chance to become involved. A 

talented performer is not always a showman. Showmanship 

is finding out what students like and doing more of it. 

Showmanship is also finding out what students dislike and 

doing less of it. Showmanship attracts favorable attention, 

emphasizes, emotionalizes, and creates sensation. 

Children are natural enthusiasts ready to accept 

any challenge that demands action and gives them something 

to do. They want to join 1 to belong, and they love to wear 

5John T. A. Ely and Daniel Starch, Salesmanship for 
Everybody (New York, New York: The Gregg Publ1sh1ng Com
pany, 1936), p. 19. 
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badges or buttons. Some examples of slogans used are: 

Zing with Strings, I'm a Stringer, Stringers are Swingers. 

~he i nfluence of those their own age is stronger than the 

influe nce of adults. They pick heroes their own age and 

capi talize on fads. Some examples of fads are Snoopy, 

Sup e rman, Fonze, The Disco Scene, and Star Wars. Use 

posters i n the halls of the school building showing popular 

c h a r act ers playing or talking about strings. A clever ex

ample i s the poster of King Kong saying, "Join the Orches

tra " and beneath his picture is a caption advising the 

r e ader, "When he talks, you better listen." The poster 

sto pp e d traffic in the halls of every school in which it 

was used. Orchestra membership cards prove to be a per

sona l reward for the joiner. Students generally carry a 

wa llet or a purse and a Membership Card for Orchestra can 

easily develop into a status symbol. These gimmicks or 

maneuvers develop a positive frame of mind with a student. 

The demonstration is an important part of recruit

ing. Always give a positive first impression. If a first 

impr ession is weak, the prospect's attitude is critical of 

everything that follows. If the first impression is posi

tive, the prospect's attitude is one of tolerance. The 

demonstration should move at a fast, exciting pace and it 

should be memorized. In preparing a demonstration remember 
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t o d e ve lop and organize the sales talk to tell what's 

d ifferent or better about orchestra, to tell the student 

h~/she has an immediate need for orchestra, and to list 

t he advantages of orchestra to offset the advantages of 

sports and other school organizations. Tell the student 

'llhat a great loss he/she will experience by not joining, 

talk about former students' achievements, have available 

testimonials,, dramatize the advantages of orchestra, and 

be c ommi tted and passionate about the program. The instru

mGnts should be demonstrated individually and together for 

a full sound. Take time to shine or polish the instru

me nts . Also, have the students who are performing the re

cruiting program wear their orchestra uniforms. Children 

are impressed by looks. If possible, take a large group 

to e ach school for the performance, and let members of the 

g roup tell what orchestra has meant to them. Always have 

students wear their medals, and explain how they won them. 

Several types of music should be played, especially popular, 

commercials, television or movie themes. Play music the 

s tudents can recognize. Almost all commercials have a 

musical theme, and the students recognize these immediately. 

(Jack-in-the-Box, McDonald's, Burger King). The themes 

from Happy Days, cartoons, Superman, and Jaws really excite 

students. At the end of the selection ask for the title; 
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this gets the students involved not only in listening but 

also in responding. It certainly keeps the entire audience 

a ttentive. At the close of the demonstration, letters 

s hou l d be given to the students for their parents. 

At a latter date, another demonstration should be 

g iven. for the parents. Music companies and other music 

faculty should be present to show instruments to the par

ent s, discuss prices, and measure the students who enroll. 

Lists of supplies, rules; and deadlines should be given at 

t his demonstration. 

If the orchestra teacher must screen applicants, 

several .things should be considered. Intelligence or popu

lari ty are important, but interest must also be weighed. 

If a test has been given, the parents should be given the 

results. The best test is to give the student a chance to 

par ticipate. Often tests do not show the degree of inter

est a child has or a change in a child's work habits. 

The first letter to the parent should state the 

date that the second recruiting program will begin, and it 

should also have the teacher's phone number enclosed. If 

they are unable to attend, anothe r appointment should b e 

set up for the student and the parent. This is time con

suming, but it is also rewar ding. Recruiting usually takes 

from two to three weeks. 
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Instrument Selection and Repair 

There are any number of rental programs offered by 

music stores. Frequently, stores offer short-term rental 

with t he option to apply the rental fee to the purchase 

price. This plan allows the student to try orchestra at 

a minimal cost. In most cases, it works best for the 

stude nt to rent an instrument for up to one school year's 

time. Although music stores are often anxious to sell 

instruments after three months or so, the shorter rental 

time does not allow for a fair trial. 

There are good secondhand instruments available at 

r easonable prices. The key is to have a knowledgeable 

person check the instrument before it is purchased. Minor 

repairs and adjustments can then be made before the instru

ment is needed in class. If an instrument has not been 

played in a long time, it should be taken to a music store 

fo r adjustment and new strings. 

Catalog instruments are not usually a \vise invest

ment. Although prices are generally lower, these instru

ments are not the best available and are frequently in

ferior in construction. 

A brand new instrument has the advantages of fewer 

mechanical problems and a warranty. Most instrument 
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companies carry a number of differently priced instruments 

ranging from the most basic student line instrument to the 

most expensive or professional models. Prices are de

pendent on the material used and the amount of handwork 

involved. Student line string instruments are usually made 

i n mass production, while the more expensive string instru

m -'nts are handmade by a craftsman. Most student line 

instruments are adequate for the beginner. They are con

s tructed to take wear and tear. 

There is no standard way to judge string instru

ments. In order to fully evaluate the worth of a string 

instrument, it should be taken to a professional string 

dealer. There are several general things to look for. 

F irst, look for tight seams. Next, look at the finish of 

the instrument. Rough spots or areas that are peeling will 

affec t the tone of the instrument. Then check the height 

and straightness of the bridge. A bridge that is too high 

will make it difficult for a child to hold the strings down 

and, consequently, the child will produce a poor tone. 

Other things to check are the condition of the bow hair, 

the width of the frog, and the curvature of the stick. 

Also, notice if the bow is wooden or fiberglass. 

The first day a student brings ah instrument to 

class, the orchestra director should inspect it thoroughly. 
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A great deal of class time can be wasted because an instru

ment ' s pegs are not properly fitted, and the instructor 

has t o labor in the tuning process. 

Instrument Accessories 

Violins and violas will need an extra set of 

strings, a properly fitted shoulder pad, quality rosin and 

a n accurate four-string tuner. Cellos will need an extra 

set of strings, a rock-stop, quality rosin and an accurate 

four-string tuner. Basses need quality rosin and a hard 

rubb e r tip or rock-stop for the end-pin. Mute s for all 

instruments can be purchased, but they are not necessary 

for beginners. All parents should be encouraged to pur

chase a wire music stand and a metronome when they can 

affo rd it. 

Not all students will need a shoulder pad, but they 

shou ld be inspected immediately and advised to which brand 

or size is more acceptable for them. 

shou lder pad is the Poehland Model c. 

The least expensive 

This pad is cres-

cent shaped and concave. It is made of sponge rubber 

covered with velveteen or corduroy. It attaches to the 

end pin and a rubber band loops over the corner of the bout. 

Th e position of the pad can be adjusted by sliding it along 

t h e strap. The Menuhin is a corduroy covered pad mounte d 
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o:n spring steel. The legs can be bent to fit instruments 

o f different widths. The feet are covered with rubber tips 

t.o protect the instrument. The Resonan is a pad that has 

a metal cross-bar covered with velvet. Rubber covered feet 

clamp onto the edges of the instrument. These feet fold 

flat for easier storage of the pad in the case. The feet 

may b e bent inward or outward to fit instruments of differ

ent wid ths. The position of the pad on the instrument can 

be a djusted. The pad is made in three sizes--low, medium, 

and high. The viola model can be adjusted for width. The 

Wolf pads are the most widely used shoulder pads at present. 

They are more flexible than the other brands mentioned, 

and t hey also come in different sizes. 

Peg Compound is also called Peg Dope or Peg Soap. 

It consists of an abrasive substance mixed with jewelers 

r ouge. A light coating on the peg lubricates the peg at 

t he same time that it provides a gritty, holding quality. 

Pegs can become worn or peg holes enlarged to the point 

that the peg no longer turns smoothly and it becomes diffi

cult to set the peg so that it will not slip. In many 

cases an application of Peg Compound will solve the problem. 

The mute is a device which, when placed upon the 

bridge, deadens, dampens, or reduces the· amount of tone 
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produced by an instrument. The least expensive type of 

rnute is the ebony mute. The Tourte mute is made of rubber 

and sits on the strings behind the bridge when not in use. 

The ' Roth-Sihon mute is another popular mute and rests be

hind the bridge when it is not in use. 

The Sacconi Tailpiece Adjuster is an ingenious 

devic e made of a strong synthetic which is claimed to be 

ten t imes stronger than gut. The ends, which are threaded, 

are inserted into the tailpiece in the conventional manner. 

Nu·t s are screwed down until the tailpiece is in the correct 

pos i tion. The loop is placed over the end pin and the job 

is done with ease. 

Almost all beginner string students use Super

Sensitive Stainless Steel Strings. They are available in 

soft tone, medium tone and orchestra tone. They are very 

durable and the least expensive. Two other brands are 

Wondertone Black or Gold Label and Jargar Strings. These 

brands are recommended for students after they learn to 

tune their own instruments. Another excellent string is 

the Eudoza, but because of price it is not recommended 

until the students are more advanced. 

?reparation for Concerts and Contests 

Many school administrators judge the orchestra 

d irector by the quality of their concerts, and by their 
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r esul ts at contests. Concerts and contests are an excel

lent example of the work that has or has not been done in 

t.he c l ass room. 

The selection of music for pl~ying is very im

portant, one of the foremost items to consider is the 

difficulty factor. Will the students learn new skills 

from the piece? What is the playing range of the piece? 

Ar e t he bowings too difficult or too easy? Will the piece 

minimi ze your orchestra's weaknesses? Can parts be doubled? 

Does the piece show off your orchestra's assets? Are you 

p layin g pieces from more than one period or style? Is the 

arran gement a sound one? 

It is better not to play your weakest number first 

o n a p rogram, it is important to make a good first im

pre ssion. Conclude any program with a strong number. Never 

b e afraid to edit the score. Many passages can be played 

s uccessfully by the first few stands. This can also aid 

in a chi eving more dynamic contrasts. Play what is on the 

score. Rehearse the orchestra at different tempos to keep 

them watching. Pr actice retards and tempo changes daily 

until t he stude nts can feel them. Mark all cha nges of 

bowings in the music before it is given to the orchestra. 

This will save a gr eat deal of ·class time. Change bowings 
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o.r slurs to improve the ensemble. If the piece is to 

b e p layed at contest, be sure to mark all changes in the 

judges' scores. They can disagree, but they are not 

allowed to count off if it is marked in the score. 

Be sure that dynamic changes are obvious. Listen 

to see if fortes crunch, or if piano passages suffer be

cause of a poor tone. Vibrato improves tone immensely. 

Give bonus points on tests for students that try to use 

vibrato, notice it and it will become contagious. 

Record the orchestra and make notes. Let the 

students hear the recording. Sectionals build confidence 

and isolate problems. Be sure that phrasing is together 

and t hat the right style is being played. Two weeks be

for e a concert or contest, play a pretend program. There 

is s till time to improve. At the warm-up program have the 

s tudents practice good stage manners. This not only builds 

e xcellent stage behavior, but it will also instill group 

pride. Watch the orchestra play, are they using full bows? 

Are the bows sliding out of control? Are the bowi ngs to

gether? Are the student's instruments in good adjustment? 

Orchestras are required to sightread at contests. 

The director is given a specified amount of time to explain 

the piece to the orchestra. Practice sightreading before 

the contest date. Try to talk through the piece twice 
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b e fo r e the time limit is called. The first time call 

atte n t i on to the key, repeats, solos, and style. The 

second time through stress dynamics, tempo changes, and 

n~ter changes. If the students cannot play every note on 

the p age, have them play the first beat of every measure 

to prevent them from becoming lost. 

Be sure the music to be played on a concert is 

appropriate 7or the audience. At Christmas play some 

carols, and at the end of the year, a few popular songs 

are a real treat to the students and the audience. Don't 

allow yourself to get into a rut. Also, be sure that the 

music is appropriate for the age group listening. 

As soon as the concert date is set, reserve the 

school auditorium and order the tickets. Immediately 

choose the pieces to be played and order the printed pro

g rams after you have rehearsed the numbers a few times. 

As the date of the concert nears, send invitations to all 

s chool administrators, the school board, and other music 

personnel. Have the students make posters for nearby 

stores and the school halls. Write a short article for 

the newspaper and announcements for the radio station. 

Send a letter to each parent reminding them of the concert 

and telling them how hard their children hav~ worked. In

vite them to bring friends and neighbors. Secure ticket 
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t.a.ke r s, ushers, stage crew, stage manager, photographer, 

and a ticket sales chairman. Have the stage decorated if 

it i s appropriate. Plan a reception after the concert or 

h ave e veryone meet at a nearby eating establishment. This 

is an excellent time to get acquainted with the parents. 

Ma ke the programs as attractive as possible. Be sure that 

t.:he p rogram is not too long. Watch yourself for nervous 

habi ts while on the podium. 

Rehearsal Suggestions 

In conducting a rehearsal the director should know 

the score and have a preconceived "sound image" in mind. 

A go od rehearsal is possible only when quiet prevails and 

the conductor has the group's attention. The room should 

be in order, and the rehearsal order of tunes should be on 

the board when the students enter. Remember to teach the 

whole piece and to avoid working too long with one section. 

Set a goal for every class period and let the 

students know what the goal is. Work slowly and accurately. 

Don't be afraid to tear the music apart to show how it 

works. If a rehearsal is stopped, tell the students why 

they are replaying the passage. Don't just tell them to 

go to a certain rehearsal marking, tell them why. This 

will develop their listening and their playing skills. At 
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the conclusion of the rehearsal evaluate what was accom

plished or not accomplished. Did the orchestra meet the 

goals that were set? 

Get off the podium occasionally to work with 

sections or to hear from a different perspective. Use 

your instrument. Teach the orchestra concert pitches. 

Try not to sing, but instead listen. Don't settle for 

playing a problem spot correctly once. Know what you 

are going to say before you stop. Say it quickly, clearly, 

and with authority. Usually after the first ten seconds 

a ttention is lost, discipline is much better in a fast 

moving rehearsal. End the rehearsal on a climatic note, 

so the students will leave the room looking forward to 

tomorrow. Always begin and · end rehearsals on time. 

Make sure that equipment is clean and in good 

adjustment. Allow time at the· end of rehearsals to clean 

instruments and insist that they do. Constantly work to 

develop a strong concept of good tone. Live or recorded 

examples are helpful along with the conductor's constant 

insistence. Hear every student individually as often as 

possible. Have them play individually in rehearsal as 

well. Capitalize on competition as a strong motivational 

force with frequent chair tests and challenges. Tests 
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should be geared toward the development of specific skills. 

Schedule weekly sectionals if at all possible. Work on 

orche stra music should be minimal, with the emphasis on 

the master class approach. Tape rehearsals frequently. 

'l'his is especially helpful as a number nears performance. 

Listen to the tape several times, listening to different 

par ts each time. 

Budget and Inventory 

The budget process consists of three distinct steps: 

"(1) b udget preparation (2) discussion and approval, and 

6 {3) budget management." Budget preparation entails pro-

g r am determination, cost translation, and cost evaluation. 

Budget approval deals with the discussuon of the budget 

a nd the formal actions that will be taken to approve or 

disapprove the requested items. Budget management is the 

acquisition and the utilization of the budget. 

It is imperative that the orchestra director assess 

the effectiveness of the previous year's budget before 

attempting formation of a new one. When requesting new 

supplies or instruments, the budge t officer will expect 

brand names and prices from several sources. The most 

6James E. Heald and Samuel A. Moore, The Teacher 
and Administrative Relationships in School Systems (New 
Yo~ New York : The MacMillan Co., 1965), p. 270 . 
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effic i e nt way to have this material available is to collect 

music catalogues throughout the year. Remember that the 

s mal les t price is not always the best value. Students are 

very h ard on instruments and music equipment, therefore 

the durability of the product must be considered. 

The orchestra director requests supplies through 

the business office, indicating what supplies are needed. 

w~en t he cost is quite large, business offices may secure 

bids from suppliers to determine the cost-quality relation

ships available. The process normally includes the sub

mission of a requisition which serves as the initiating 

document to the business office. Following requisition 

submis sion, specification development, and the obtaining 

of bids, when required, the responsible business official 

p repares purchase orders for submission to suppliers. Pur

chase orders serve as requests for delivery of specific 

materials at a given cost and guarantee payment when 

delivery is made of merchandise meeting the specifications 

out lined on the purchase order document. Upon delivery 

and receipt of bills, the business manager is responsible 

for payment and for recording the purchase in accounts. 

The orchestra director will then add the obtained items 

to the orchestra inventory. 
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Not only the purchasing of new instruments and 

music should be considered in drawing up the orchestra 

budget but also the cost of tuning the piano, unexpected 

music repairs, storage, fees and dues £or contests, cost 

of concerts, clinicians, travel, uniform repairs or 

addi tions, and conventions. The more successful the 

orchestra program is at contests and concerts the easier 

it is to get a substantial budget. Often, the number of 

s t udents enrolled in the program is taken into consider

a tion in determining the total amount of budget that will 

b e allotted. 

Inventory is taken twice a year, usually it is 

taken the first and the last week of school. Money should 

be saved in the budget to send in repairs at the last of 

t he school year. Therefore, when school opens, all instru

ments will be in operating condition. Instrument insurance 

policies should also be brought up to date. A copy of the 

o rches tra inventory should be kept by the orchestra di

rector and additional copies ~hould be given to the build

ing principal and the business office. The condition and 

cost of supplies should be included in the inventory. 

Testing and Grade Evaluation 

Some form of evaluation is inevitable in teachi ng 

music. The evaluations that an orchestra director makes 
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has a tremendous influence on the lives of their students. 

Evaluation may be defined as a systematic process of deter-

mining the extent to which educational objectives are 

acltie ved by pupils. The evaluation process includes both 

measurement and nonmeasurement techniques for describing 

changes in pupil behavior as well as value judgments con-

cerning the desirability of the behavioral changes. 

The interrelated nature of teaching, learning, 
a nd evaluation can be seen in the following sequential 
steps in the educational process: (1) identifying 
a n d defining objectives, (2) planning and directing 
learning experiences, (3) determining pupil progress, 
a nd (4) using the results to improve learning and in
struction.? 

Although the main purpose of evaluation is to improve 

l earning and instruction, evaluative data are also useful 

i n r eporting to parents, in guidance and counseling, and 

in school administration. 

A vast amount of evaluation procedures are avail-

able for use. Some are designed to determine what a pupil 

can do (measures of aptitude and achievement) and others 

provide evidence on what the pupil will most typically do 

(measures of interests, attitudes, and personality factors). 

Specific procedures include various types of tests, self-

report techniques, and observat~onal techniques. 

?Norman E. Gronlund, Measurement and Evaluation in 
Teaching (New York: The MacMillan Co., 1965), p. 17. 
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The tests can be classified by their technical fea
t u res into the following contrasting types: 

Oral and written 
Informal and standardized 
Essay and objective 
Mastery, survey and diagnostic 
Individual and group 
Performance, verbal, and nonverbal 
Speed and power.8 

Self-report techniques include interviews and question-

naire procedures. The major observational techniques for 

music are checklists, rating scales, anecdotal records, 

a nd s ociometric procedures. 

Written examinations and standardized tests give 

e vidence of only a limited character. They show the amount 

o f information which the students have remembered and they 

may even indicate the degree to which the students have 

de veloped the simple skills, but they rarely include any 

evidence of changes in habits, in attitudes, in effective 

work and study procedures, or in students' interest. 

Students should be aware of the orchestra di-

rector's grading methods. The course grade should never 

be determined entirely on the basis of one examination or 

final. The evaluation should be a continuous process, and 

the teachers testing program should reflect that fact. 

8 Ibid., p. 18. 
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In assigning course grades the following method 

should be used: 

A. The student has achieved all major and minor ob
jectives of the course and has gone beyond the 
minimum requirements for further work in the same 
field. 

B. The student has achieved all major objectives but 
has failed to achieve some minor objectives. 

c. All major objectives have been achieved, but many 
minor objectives have not. 

D. A few major goals have been achieved, but the stu
dent is not well prepared for further work in the 
same area. 

E. Is not well prepared for further work in the same 
area, none of9 the major objectives have been 
accomplished. 

Many factors should be included when evaluating 

an orchestra student. The care of the equipment, posture, 

position for both the left and right hand, vibrato, tone, 

intonation, scales, and rhythm. In regard to orchestra 

membership does the student: 

(1) Learn his part for the next lesson or rehearsal. 
(2) Remember to bring his instrument and music to 

school on orchestra days. 
(3) Value his orchestra membership and keep his class

room work up-to-date. 
(4) Remain faithful, loyal and dependable in regard to 

rehearsal attendance. 
(5) By considerable thought, attention, and self

discipline, contribute to successful rehearsals. 
(6) Remain aware of his responsibility to the organi

zation, school, and the public in regard to concert 
performance.lO 

9Ben Edward Bailey, Constructing Classroom Tests 
in Music (Northbrook, Illinois: Whitehall Company, 1971), 
p. 86. 

lOFores t R. Etling, The Orchestra Director' s Guide 
--~~~--~~---=--~~~~~~----to Successful Teaching (Elgin , Illinois : Fores t Ethling, 

1977)' p. 59. 
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Public Relations 

"Public relations in music education is building 

the good will which assures the future need for the ser

v ice of the music educator."ll In order to maintain a 

s uccessful orchestra program public attention and support 

a re imperative. Obstacles to publicity are prejudice 

a gainst the orchestra program, and abundant competition 

o ffered by other organizations. The music educator needs 

a pleasing personality, a desire to grow professionally, 

and a keen awareness for human relations and \vays of hand-

l ing people. Regardless of his insufficiencies in one or 

more of these respects, the ability to get along with 

people is the determining factor for success in music edu

cation and public relations. A positive personality is 

the core of good public relations. Good communication is 

the ability to express yourself verbally so that people 

will understand exactly what you intend to say, and your 

ability to understand exactly what people will say to you. 

Publicity stems from several sources including: 

newspaper articles, the school newsletter, posters, e x -

hibits, personal contacts or word-of-mouth. Explor e how 

llFloyd Freeman Graham, PUblic Relations in Music 
Education (New York: Exposition Press, 1954), p. 22. 
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other successful groups get positive publicity and copy 

t hem. Support for the orchestra program should come from 

t he parents, the business community, teachers and support 

s taff, community arts groups, media, school administration, 

and other music organizations. In order to aid the orches-

tra program, they must first be informed of all orchestra 

goals and activities. An orchestra newsletter mailed 

monthly to interested patrons can be a great asset. 

We can't sit back anymore doing our jobs and 
expect people to appreciate and understand us. We've 
got to enter the marketplace and compete for their 
attention, their time, their support. Plan way s to 
get people's attention and then show and tell e very 
day. You are blessed with the ability to generate 
emotion in people through your music . . with 
parent involvement . . with the element of compe-
tition . . with the teaching of a lifetime skill 
and finally you offer a way for children to e xcel 
who may never excel in anything else. Promote your 
blessings.l2 

Guide to Appendices 

The following pages include: 

1. Review of String Method Book 

2. Orchestra Folios 

3. Supervisor's Evaluation of Professional 

Personnel 

12Texas Music Educators Association, Public Re
lations and the Music Educator (Austin, Texas: Texas Music 
Educators Association, 1979), p. 11. 
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4. Orchestra Calendar 

5. Teacher/Principal Conference Report 

6. Teaching Contracts 

7. Teaching Plans 

8. Private Teacher Letters 

9. Orchestra Rules and By-Laws 

10. Code for Student Dress 

11. Field Trip Permit 

12. Recruiting Letters and Forms 

13. Instrument Selection and Repair 

14. String Instrument Inspection Record 

15. MENC Standards 

16. Music Store Letters 

17. Request Form for School Instruments 

18. Budget Letter 

19. Inventory Form 

20. Evaluation Guidelines 

21. Challenge Request 

22. Practice Record 

23. Progress Report 

24. Newspaper Release 
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APPENDIX A 

STRING METHOD BOOKS AND ORCHESTRA FOLIOS 



REVIEW OF STRING METHOD BOOKS 

T:i.t le 

Academic Albus 
Academic String Orchestra Series 
The Aeolian String Ensemble 
Applebaum String Method 
Chamber Music Album 
Chamber Music for String Orchestra 
(~amber Music for Two String 

I nstruments 
Eas y Steps t.o the Orchestra 
Ensemble Album 
E-tudes and Ensembles 
Etudes for Technic and Musicianship 
Famous Composers String Ensemble, 

Folio 
First String Ensemble Album 
Four Elizabethan Madrigals 
From Third to First 
Gamble's Class Method for String 
Graded Masterworks for Strings 
Harms String Americana 
I ntroduction to String Quartets 
Junior Masterworks for Strings 
Learning Unlimited String 

Program 1,2 
Library of Solos 
Merle Isaac String Class Method 
Muller-Rusch String Method, 

Books 1 to 5 
Music for String Instruments 
One Hundred and One for Strings 
Palmer House Ensemble Collection 
Rhythm Haster Method Series 
Rhythms and Rhythmic Bowings 
String Music of the Baroque Era 
Strings from the Start 
Symphonic String Course 
A Tune A Day 
Twenty-Five Christmas Carols 
University String Orchestra Album 
Victor Herbert String Americana 
Waller String Method, Books 1 and 2 
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Composer-Arranger 

Po chon 
Carl Fischer 
Dasch-Bennet 
Applebaum-Belwin 
Po chon 
Applebaum-Belwin 

Applebaum-Belwin 
Keller-Taylor 
Po chon 
Nuller-Rusch 
Applebaum-Belwin 

Zamecnik 
Johnson 
Davis-Weems 
Angis 
Fischel-Bennett 
Fischel-Wilson 
Sopkin 
Clarke 
Fischel-Wilson 

Wisniewski-Higgins 
Muller 
Issac 

Muller- Rusch 
Rush 
Arnold 
Ginsburgh 
Lesinsky 
Muller- Rusch 
Clarke 
Jones-Dasch-Krone 
Maddy 
Herfurth 
Clarke 
Stoessel 
Campbell-Watson 
Waller 



ORCHESTRA FOLIOS 

Title 

Advancement Orchestra Folio 
All Season Orchestra Folio 
At the Court of Maria Theresa 
The Belwin Orchestra Builder 
Cardinal Orchestra Folio 
Concert Hall 
Curtain Baiser 
Distinguished Music for School 

Orchestras 
Easy Steps to the Orchestra, Book 2 
Encore Orchestra Folio 
Festival Orchestra Book 
Junior Classics for Orchestra 
Lerner and Loewe Orchestra Folio 
The Lockhart Orchestra Class Method 
Merle Isaac Orchestra Folio 
Mills Concertmaster Orchestra Album 

Music Educator's Elementary 
Orchestra Album 

Music for Young Orchestras 
Orchestra is Fun 
Orchestra Performance Nos. 1, 2, 3 
Orchestral Transcriptions 
Our Easy Orchestra Folio 
Our Famous Favorites for Orchestra 
Our Junior Symphony Orchestra Folio 
Our Own Orchestra Folio 
Our School Orchestra Folio 
Second Orchestra Program Album 
Symphonic Themes 
Third Orchestra Program Album 
Tuning Method for Orchestra 
Westbury String Orchestra Folio 
West Side Story Selection for 

Orchestra 
The Williams' Orchestra Series 
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Isaac 
Barnard-Floyd 
Gluck-Kahn 
Muller-Weber 
Wilson 
Isaac 
Gordon 

Taylor 
Keller-Taylor 
Herfurth 
Wilson 
Wilson 
Hayman 
Lockhart 
Isaac 
Weaver-Sprangler-

Lindsay 

Skornicka-Koebner 
Herfurth 
Herfurth 
Muller-Rusch 
Weaver 
Herfurth 
Herfurth 
Watters 
Watters 
Isaac 
Jurey 
Hi den 
Jurey 
Righter-Dasch 
Farago 

Bernstein-Mason 
Rowley 



APPENDIX B 

MUSIC SUPERVISOR 



NAME 

SUPERVISOR'S EVALUATION OF PROFESSIONAL 
PERSONNEL 

DATE OF REPORT 

SCHOOL ASSIGNMENT ------------------------
YEARS SERVICE: In this Building __ In System Total -----

This form is to be used by the Supervisor to make an 
evaluation of his teaching staff. In accordance with Ad
ministrative Policies, a written report is to be made on 
each professional conference of a serious nature with a 
teacher. A copy is to be sent within 23 hours to the 
Superintendent of Schools. 

Key: 1-Competent 2-Needs Attention 3-Unsatisfactory 

I. PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES: 
1. Exhibits enthusiasm for teaching 
2. Shows evidence of leadership, initiative, 

industry, dedication to task. 
3. Shows good sense of judgment--uses tact. 
4. Shows good sense of humor 
5. Evidences integrity, honest, 

dependability. 

II. INSTRU~TIONAL SKILLS: 
1. Demonstrates ability to guide pupils in 

establishing meaningful goals, objectives 
and concepts. 

2. Demonstrates ability to guide pupils in 
developing effective work and study habits. 

3. Demonstrates ability to adapt instructional 
materials and methods to the needs, inter
ests, and abilities of groups and individual 
pupils so that each pupil is challenged, yet 
experiences frequent success. 

4. Demonstrates ability to motivate and en
courage pupils to learn through use of 
variety of teaching techniques and activi
ties. 

5. Effectively plans and manages classroom 
activities so that acceptable behavior 
and involvement of each pupil will be 
achieved. 

46 
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6. Demonstrates ability to empathize with 
pupils and pupil problems and provides 
appropriate guidance. 

7. Demonstrates ability to communicate and 
convey information effectively. 

8. Demonstrates ability to work effectively 
with pupils and handles problems with a 
minimum of supervision. 

9. Demonstrates ability to use methods and 
techniques which stimulate pupils to 
creative expression. 

10. Demonstrates ability to evaluate pupil 
growth. 

11. Evidences broad knowledge of subject 
matter. 

III. PROFESSIONAL ATTRIBUTES: 
l. Effectively interprets the policies of 

the school to parents and other patrons; 
executes the Board of School Trustees and 
Administrat.i ve Policies within the class
room and community. 

2. Practices professional ethics. 
3. Demonstrates ability to work cooperatively 

with school staff and other people in
volved in the educational process. 

4. Demonstrates positive response to super
vision. 

5. Shows willingness to accept suggestions. 
6. Evidence positive effort toward pro

fessional growth. 

Do you recommend that this teacher be re-employed if his or 
her contract expires this year? If no, why? (Submit 
narrative report on separate sheet and attach to this form.) 

RECOMMEND: 1 Year Contract 3 Year Contract ---- ----
Have any conferences been held with this teacher regarding 
an unsatisfactory aspect of his or her school work? 
If so, do you have a written record of such confere_n_c_e_, __ a_n-d" 
was a copy of the record s~nt to the office of the Super
intendent of Schools? 

I have read this evaluation and have had a conference with 
the supervisor concerning it. 

Supervisor's Signature Teacher's Signature 



October 25 

November 3 

November 10 

November 17 

December 13 

December 18 

January 26 

February 4 

April 3 

April 15 

or 16 

May 15 

VANSTON ORCHESTRA 

Calendar 

Vans ton and North Mesquite 

All-Region Try-Outs 

All-Region Rehearsal 

All-Region Concert 

NMHS and Vanston Christmas 

Concert (McDonald) 

Deadline for entering solo 

and Ensemble Contest 

Solo and Ensemble Contest 

Vanston Orchestra for PTA 

Pre-UIL Contest 

(Vanston, McDonald, NMHS) 

Concert and Sight-Reading 

Contest 

Spring Pops Concert 

NMSH Aud 

NMHS 

NMHS 

NMHS 

NMHS 

Vans ton 

Mesquite HS 

Vans ton 

NMHS 

MHS 

NMHS 

7:30 

7:30 

7:30 

7:30 

7:30 

7:30 

All concerts will be played in the Vanston Uniform. 

Students are to be at concert site 30 minutes prior to per

formance, for tuning purposes. Let's practice hard and 

have a great year. Please let your parents see this calen

dar so that they can make concerts. 

Many thanks, 

Mrs. C. Vandiver 
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APPENDIX C 

PRINCIPAL 



Na~ of Tucher 

TEACHER/PRINCIPAL CONFERENCE REPORT 

(Evaluation for Improvement) 

School 

Da~ ----------------------------- Tim•------------------------------

Scale ot Improvement Ntoded 

Perfonnanee Ito rna Utile Much 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

INSTRUCTION: 
1. Knowledi& ot subject matter t. Nlat.ed obj.etlves 

2. Understanding or age group(s) to which aMigned 

3. Pr~rlciency in appropriate teaching strategies 

4. Stimulation or student interest 

SUPERVISIOf".i. OF STUDENTS: 
5. Utilization or positive reinforcement technique. 

6. Student management and control 

7. Balance or consistency and !lexlbility 

8. Concern and respect for the individual 

ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT: 
I 

9. Depth of planning & organl2in11 for teaching ~ 10. Utilization or support starr & ..:hool SPE'Ciallat.s 

11. Knowledge & observance or pollct .. & procedur. 

12. Attention to clerical re•pon.slblliUeo 

13. Punctuality I 
14. Utilization or supplies. materials & equipment 

PROFESSIONALISM: 
15. Self-control, poise, confidence 

16. Reading of profess. books, periodicals, reports 

17. Attend. at professional meetings & workshops I 
18. Balance ot initiative, indep. & cooperation 

19. Appearance and manner 

20. Relations with pupils, patron.s, & c<>-workers 

COMMENTS: 

Teacher's Signature Principal '• Signature 
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[j;/JESQUITE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
405 East Dauis, Mesquite, Texas 75149 

Ap!t..U. 3, I 9 7 8 

Ca!t.oiyn Vand-<.v eJt 
Van6ton M-<.ddt e S~hoot 

A.t the. Jt~. gula1t mr.et.{. ng o~ tlt r 13uaJtd oK Ldu c a.tion o n 
MaJtc/1 73, 1978, tfOu Welte o6~.i..~i._aUy lt('·l'/'~ct('. d and g.i v <'tt 11 

~unt-<.ntt.i..ng contJtac.t wi t:lt .tlte Mr .1qu.i..tr lnd ~. r·e. nri ~n t Srh o0f 
Vi6tJt.i.. c t bcg .i.Hning witl1 tile 1978-79 6clwot IJI'Ill! . 

W~ aJte attaching two cop-ie6 u6 you!t contJtact . 
ptea6e 6ign and lt et uJtn tlte caltbon copy 6o!t oult 
keep.i..ng tile oJtiginai 6oJt you!t 6ile6. 

Wi u IJOU 

6d.e6 , 

We 6hatl be looking 6oJtwaJtd to tlte n e xt 6chool yealt and a 
ve Jty plea6ant p!t o6e66-ional a66oc-<.at.{.on. 

S-<.ncelt.eiy, 



Teacher's Contract (Probationary)' 

~STATE OF TEXAS 

) Dallas 
tCOUNTY OF·-----------------------------------

~ 
~ 

Mesquite lnd~pendent 
This contract entered Into by and between the Board of Truatoea of the _ _ --- -- --- - - - ·- - -----

School District 
., horelna!ter called the Employer and 

hereinafter cnll..t lho Teacher, Wltneueth: 

1. The Employer hereby &lf!""!S to employ the Teacher and the Teacher hrrcby &lf!""!s to aerve the Employer by 

engaging in classroom inotruction of academic oubject& as aosig-ned by the Superintendent of Schools !or a period of 

__ 1=-0~-- monlh.! ench school year for the school year(s) commencing on the _!2_ __ day of __ A_u__,g..cu_ s _t ____ _ 

19 __ 7_: and ending on or about the 2 da:r of June 19~, unl eos tenninated at an 

earlier date by the mutual conoent of both partieo hereto or pursuant to the provisions hereinafter ll<!t forth . Should this 

probationary contract be for more than one ochool year the exact dates of teaching service each year shJLII be dcte rm inoo 
by the approved school calendar for the year con<:erned. 

2. The Employer hereby agrees to pay to the Tea<:her, for acrvices rendered by the Teacher pursuant to this contract, 

the sum of 1° c a 1 8 C a 1 e !or the 19 77- 7 8 ochool year. i'or each remaining year of the contract, i! a ny, 

the annual salary shall be that provided for accordln11: to the ochool diltrlct'1 approved aa lary ochedulo for that year. 

Said nnnunl llllary ahall be 1mid in .. - l ~ . -- monthly ln1t&llmont1. 

3. It U. un<ler"tood and &lfroo<i by the partir• to thio agreement that the Superintendent of School" ohnl l havo the 

right to aMirn ouch dutloa to the Teache r u the Employer •hall deem proper, n11rl may, from limo to time, •••lg-n or 
reaeaign the Teacher to other or additional duties than thoae contemplated hereunder. 

4. It Is understood and agreed by the partie• to this agreement that the Teacher shal l teach to the beet of h is or 

Mr skill and ability, and shall be goveme.l by and diS<harge the duties required by the school laws of this State and such 

local rules and regulations as are in effect at thia time or nay be adopted by the Employer during tbe life of this contract. 

5. The Employer may terminate the employment of the Tea cher at the end of the contract period oet forth herein, 

if, in the judgment of the Employer, the b .. t intereot of the. ochool dlotrict will be oerved. Provided, however, notice of 

intention to tenninate the employment ohall be given by the Employer to t he Teache r on or before the I Rt da y of April 
p..,.,eding the end of the employment te rm fixed herein. In the eve nt of fa ilure by the Employer to give not ice to the 

Teacher ot its intention to tenninate by the let day ot April preceding the end of the employment tenn fi xed here in the 

Employer ehall be deemed to have elected to employ the Teacher in the same capacity and under probationary contract 
status for the succe<!ding school year if the Teacher has been employed by the Employer !or less t han three (3) succes•ivc 

school years or under continuing contract status, pursuant to the provisions o! Article 2891-50, Vernon 's Texas Civil 
Statutes, if the Teacher has been employed by the Employer during three (3) consecutive school yeaM. 

6. In the event that the Teacher io notified by the Employer of Ita intention to terminate the Te...,her's employment 

at the end of the contract period set forth herein , the Teacher ahall have tho right, upon writt..n requeat ftled wit hin ten 

(10) days after such notification, to a hearing b<Jfore the Employer, and at au r.h hearing, the T cachor ohall be trlven reason• 

for termination of his or her employment. After such hearing, the Employer may confirm or revoke Ita previ ous action of 

termination, but in any event, the declalon of the Employer ahall be ~nal and non-appealable. 
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7. The Teacher may be diKharged and aalary payments t<!nnlnated by the Employer during the Khool year !or one 
or more of the following reasons, which !hall constitute lawful cauee for diachare-e: immorality, convktion o! any !~lony 

or other <rime involving moral turpitude, drunkennesa, n>peated failure I<> comply with o!l\dal directives and e•tabliohed 
school bo&rd policy1 physical or mental capacity preventing perfonnance o! thfl contract of employment, and repeated 

and continuing neglect of duties. 

8. Before tho Teacher ahall be diachara-ed durlna- the year for any of the cau1e1 oet forth In the precedlnr oectlon 
of thla contnct or before the Teacher ahall be dlomlooed at t he end of a Khool Y<&r before the end of the tenn f.xed in 
thia contract, the Teacher ohall be notified In wrltinr by the Employer of tho proposed action and of the groundo ou l~rnod 

therefor. In the event of action takon undor thlo uctlon of this contract tho rlghta, dutlu, r .. ponolbllltl .. and require
menta of both of the portlu I<> this aa-reement ahall bo <antrollod by tho provlolona contained In Section 7 of Article 
289!-50, Vernon's Texao Civil Statuteo, and any amondmenta made thereto, ouch provlolone h.ini deemed a part of thla 

contract aa if fully est forth herein. 

9. The Teacher' may relinquish hia poaltlon and luve the employn:ont of the Employer at the end of any school 

year by written resignation addressed to and illed with the Employer prior I<> the lot day of Au~euot preceding the end of 

the achool y<ar that reelgnation ie to be effective. A written reoignatlon mailed by prepaid certified or rog tS!<! red mall to 
the superintendent of schooia of the dietrict at the post office addreea of the district ohall be cona!dered tiled at 

time of mailing. 

10. Thia contract a hall be void anleaa aigned by the Teacher and returned I<> the Employer by the __ _:2:..._ ___ _ 

da;v of ___ M_a_:y ________ l9.....?..?._. 

Mesquite Independent 
Board of trwt<ta. of ___ Schoo l_D_i_s_t_r_i_c_t ______ _ 

Bv--- 1/~ 

T•a.hor~""oo:._ __ _.:.:=.=-=---------



Teacher's Contract (conunutna) 

[ :::::~::_E_X_A_5 ___ n_a_l_l_a_s _______ . _____ ] 

Tbie conc.ract entered into by end between the Board of Trueteee of the 
Mesquite independent 

School District 
--------------------· bereinol\er coiled tho Employur ond Ca.!tol.t{n Va.nd.<.veiL 

b~reina(ter called the Teecher, Witneaeeth : 

1. The Employer hereby aereea to employ the Teacher and the Teacher hereby aereee to 8erve the Employer by 

eneaaina in claeuroom instruction of academic eubjflcle ae aseianed by the Superint..endent of School a Cor-----

montho each school year ror the period com me ncinr on tho __ _,Z._..]_ day or --l.A.l.u....,gwU,.,6..:t~------· !9_1_!_, 

and continuing for all future achool yean, without the neceaeity for annual nomination or reappotntroent, until 

ll.lCh time ae the Teacher: 

(a) reeigne or rettrel under the Teache r Retirement Syelem; 

(b) ie released from employment by the Employer at the end of a s c hool year becauee of noceasary reduction 

of peraon.nel &IS defined 10 Article 2891-50, Vernon's Texo.a Ci vil Statute e. 

(c) ie diecharced for lawful cause, as bereinaft.er aet forth, and ln accordance with the procedure• hereinaft-er 

aet forth i 

(d) ia dismissed at the end of a achool yaar for any reason 111 hereinafter aet forth. and pureuanl to the proca· 

durea hereinafter eel forth; 

(e) is returned to probationary atatue aa hereinafter eet forth. 

2. The Employer hereby sgreee to pay to the Teache r, for the eervicea rendered by the Teac her puuuant to 

thio contract, the oum of the local scale for the _ _._t_.q_7..__,8"'-'-'-7-"9'-------
•chool year and for each school yesr thereafter during the life of thie contract eaid annual salary ahall be that 

authoriz.ed by the approved ealary schedule of the school dietrict. Su c h annual salary for eacb echool year 11hall be 

poid in 12 monthly inetallmenu. 

3. It ie understood and arreed by the partie• to thae agreement that the Superintendent of Sch oo l• ehall have 

the right to asel&n such duties to the 'reacher ae the Employt~r ehell deem proper. and may, fr om tame to time, aoaacn 

or reaesia:n the Tet~cher to other or additional dutiea then thoae contemplated hereunder. 

4 . lt is understood and aereed by the partie• to lhia nvreement that lhf'l T esche r ahe.ll teach to the beet of h ie 

or h-er akill and ability, and ahall be governed by and daeche.rge the dutiea requ1red by the ech oo l !awe of lhte StaLe 

and euch local rulea and reculetione ae are in effect at thi" lime or may be sdopted by the Employer durina ttle llfe 

of thia contract.. 

~. The Teacher may be rele&8ed at the end of the school year and hia employment w1th the Entployer terminated 

at that time, or the Teacher may bP: returned to probationary contract employment for no t exceed ing the three (3) 

succeeding ttchool years upon notJce and hearina, if requeated. aa hereinafter provad e d, for any reason enumerated 

in Section 5 of Article 2891·50, Vernon'e Texas Civil Stalutee, or for any of the followin& additional reaeons: 

(a) inefficiency or incompetency in performance of dutiee; 

(b) failure to comply with !Juch reaeonable requiremente as the Employer may pre1cribe for achieving profe~taklnal 

lmprovemenl an·d arowth; 

(c) willful failure to pay debte ; 

(d) h~bitual uee of add ictive druia or hallucinogens; 

(e) exceaaivf: utJe of alcol1olic beversve!J; 

(() necesaary reduction of pers on nel by the school d1atrict (!Juch redu ctions ahell be made in the reveree order of 

aeniority an the epecific teach1ng fieldel ; 

<al for aood cause as dete!'mtnf!d by th e Employer, good cauee being the fsd~Jre of e te t~c her to meet the accepted 

atandarde of conduct for the profeae1on ae generally recocn1Zad and applied 1n similarly situated e c hool d\ltncts 

tbroucbout the State of Texae. 
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6. The Teacher may tx> dJ& c haqr:ed and .salary payments tflrminated by the Ern~loye r dunnl( lh(' Mf' h ool yen r f o r 

one or more of the follow1n1 reelil n nf",. wh1ch a hall ron,.titute \uwful Cl!lU 8., fnr cl.oi ch HtRP! : 1mmorHI1ty, c·,,nVI<"l l o r. 11f 

any felony nr other ,·ume ,nvo\ vJn W morttl lurplturle, 1\runkennee.A, reptt~ led f~t du r t· lu c·nm ~ . .d.\ wil t\ ,Jffwud rtlf•>~ · t,ve"' 

ROd eetab1 1,.hec1 •rho ,>l h o tHri pul1ry, phyaical ur mental Ctq.l ttCJly vrev,.ntllllll pt· rf•Jrnwn c.: ~ of tlin c· onlrau; l n f •HnpJ,,y

ment. anct ff'IVt•Kled ""d cnnlJnuJnK ntqflfll"l of dut1ee. 

7 . Before the TtH\t.:hf'llr .-htdl be 1llecharaed dur1n1lhe year fo r nny of the CotU M&A '"''forth an tho pr,.t:flld•n w 

ltecllon of this contract or before thf' Tenchrr ehl'lll he d!Affil""ed et thl'l end o f u "ch oo l )'\·er tu: f oro th~" nnrl ~of the 

term fixed in thiM contract, or bt•forc thP T.-acher is returned to probat io nary t·c.nlract etl'llus pursuant to thf' prov 1" 100111 

in Sect.ion 6 0 ( Arl1cl" 2891-f>O, VPrnon'14 Texas Civtl Statutes, thP Teec hcr ahRII hA notd1t.Jd 1n wnt 1nR by the 

Employer of the propoaed RClinn end of the grounds ft811(Jn ed therefor. In the f'v en t of ac-tion tok e n under th 1 t~~ 

section o f thi"' contract the riaht ~t, ciut1e8, reeponftibiltti~e And requirements of h .. th o f the partH~ ti to thl ti 

aareement shall be controlled hy the proVi~tl<J'\8 conta ~ ned in Sec tio n 7 of Art1 Li e 2891-~0. Vern o n'a Texas C 1vd 

Stalutea, and any amendments made thereto, such p r o viH ione bP.1 n g deemed a purl o f lhie co ntra c t ali .C fully set 

forth h e rein. 

8. Thr. Tea c her may relinquish h is position end leav~ the e mpl oyme nt o f the Employer at lhe end of any school 

yeor by wutten reaigne.llon addressed t o and filed with lhc F:mployer prior t o U.e 1s t dRy o f August preced1ng t he 

end of the school year that res1gnat1on is t o be ~ffective. A written rc ei,li"nat\Oil matle d by prepa1d c~rtified o r reli(

tat.ered mail to the supe rintenrlent of !1Chool!1 of the di!ltflct a lthe poAL offiCI:! ..tddr~afll of the district Ahfttl be 

cons 1dered filed at time of mailln&. 

9. The dHl ivery o f this cnntrHc l to the T e ucher shall conat1lUle n o tico by the 1-:nq .. d o ytH t o tt.e TP NCht'r 0 ( th e 

Tet~cher'A e lec t iOn to cootlnulnl{ c o nlrR c l Rlatu a w 1th t hf" Emp loye r . Within th&rt y C\0) 1iH y .. 11ftf'r lht' rt· ce 1pt nf th1-" 

contract th ~:: Ttu!l c h o r Ahtlll file w1th the Employer n o l JficHtlon 10 wnttni' o f h iH •H hP-r HCC upl11n c e of th•~ cont 1n utlll( 

conlr~tcl. The fiJinA: nf thts contrucl, t'tllit:ned by the Tf"u c hc r , w1th the Employer Hhull be det>n1ud ftH notlflc~&t lo n u f 

ti CCeptance of thto contract by Tl•Rcher. Fnilurf' o f lhf' Ten c her t o Hccepl the contruct w1thm 8u c h th1r\y (301 dHy 

period 8hnll be considered a re(URHI on the p~trt of the T c11chc r to r~cce pt the contre.<.:l. 

Meaquit.l' lnrl e pendent 

llnnrd of Tru•<•· •·• .,, ___ _ S_c~~~~-s_t_r~<:_t_ ____ _ 

By 

T•ach~ 



TEACHING PLANS 

School ------------------------- Teacher/Team -----------------------
Clas s 

Mo nth Week 

Ob jectives Resources Procedure s Eva lua t io n 

. 

' 

-
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APPENDIX D 

PRIVATE TEACHERS 



MUSIC BACKGROUND OF JOHN BRUCE SIMPSON 

I will be teaching violin in the Dallas area this 

fal l . The background I bring to my teaching is substantial 

and varied. 

My education included attending the following Sum-

rrter Camps: Interlochen, Tanglewood, Congress of Strings, 

and the Claremont Festival. 

The University of Iowa conferred a Bachelor of 

Musi c degree on me in 1973. There, I was a member of the 

Graduate String Quartet, played with the Center for New 

Mus ic, and was a co-concert master of the 1973 Summer 

Orchestra. 

Currently I am working toward a Master of Music 

De gree at North Texas State University. 

~he professional experience I bring includes pop 
~ 

shows, jazz/rock experience, and playing in three symphony 

Orchestras. While doing undergraduate studies, I taught 

three semesters in the university of Texas String Project 

in Austin. 

For further information please contact me: 

Bruce Simpson, 81960 crestview Drive, Dallas, Texas 75209 

Telephone: 753-6940 
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August 20, 1979 

Dear Parents and Students, 

A new school year is starting now, and this year 

I am making some changes in my lesson policies which will 

help everything to run more smoothly for all of us. 

1. Beginning September 1st, the fe e for lessons 
will be $5.00 a half hour and $10.00 an hour. 

2. All lessons will be paid for in advance at the 
first of each month. 

3. All missed l e ssons must b e made up within the 
month they were paid for. 

4. If you must miss a lesson, notify me as s oon 
as possible, so that I can schedule anothe r 
lesson at that time. Twenty -four hours notice 
would be greatly appreciated. 

5. If you miss a lesson without giv ing me advance 
notice, you may not make that lesson up. 

6. If I have to miss a lesson, I will give you 
advance notice so that it may be made up in 
that month. 

These rules were carefully thought out and arr ive d 

at through experience as the most workable for all con-

cerned. Please keep this letter where you can refer to it 

as necessary. If you have any questions, pleas e feel free 

to call me. My telephone number is 927-2180. 

Thanks, and the best of luck to you in the coming 

s chool year. 



APPENDIX E 

DEVELOPMENT OF POLICY 



NORTH-MESQUITE HIGH SCHOOL 

Orchestra Rules and By-Laws (1979-80) 

The Honors or intermediate performing group is comprised 
of those students who have demonstrated their suitability 
to that particular group. Wind players are selected by 
their ability in performance and practice. The goal of 
this organization is "working to perform the best quality 
in a manner acceptable to the audience and the student 
body." In addition, these orchestras will strive to have 
the best representation in festivals and in contest by 
making the highest ratings possible: by giving a good 
appearance, by conducting ourselves in a responsible 
manner, and most of all by giving the best musical per
formances to our abilities. 

I. Rehearsals--Each member is expected to make all re
hearsals as scheduled and unexcused absences are not 
acceptable. 

1. If it is necessary to miss a rehearsal, the di
rector should be notified one day in advance and 
the reason cleared through him or it will be con
sidered an unexcused absence. 

2. It is the responsibility of each member of the 
orchestra to be aware of all sectionals and re
hearsals. 

3. Members are responsible for being tuned and in 
their seats at the designated time of rehearsal 
and staying the full length of time required. 

4. Consistent disregard of the above rules will 
constitute necessary disciplinary action including 
dismissal from the performing organization. 

II. Concerts--Each member is responsible for being fully 
prepared at the time of the concert. 

1. It is necessary for each member to have the music 
fully prepared to the best of his ability by the 
date of the concert. 

2. Each member will adhere to the standard of dress 
set by the majority vote. 
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3. Each member is expected to be at the concert with 
his instrument out and tuned at the appointed 
time. 

I II. Uniforms--When you are representing the orchestra, 
you are representing no other group at that time. 

Each member is responsible for the upkeep of his uni
form. 

IV. Extra-Curricular Contests--All members are encouraged 
to compete in extra-curricular contests such as: All
Region, All-State, and Solo and Ensemble contest and 
are expected to represent the North Mesquite Orchestra 
in a responsible manner. 

1. Each student is responsible for dressing in an 
appropriate manner for the occasion. 

2. It is hoped by all concerned that when a student 
elects to play said solo or audition, has re
ceived mu~ic, fees have been paid, private lessons 
taken, class time allowed for practice, and extra 
help received that the student will not disgrace 
himself and his orchestra by failing to show at 
the contest or audition. It is not necessary 
that you win but that you try to the best of your 
ability. 

V. Tours and Overnight Trips--Tours and overnight trips 
are considered school time from departure until re
turn. 

1. Separate rules will be drawn up for all tours and 
overnight trips for the safety and protection of 
each member of the orchestra. 

2. These rules and regulations will also aid in 
organizing and scheduling events during these 
tours or trips. 

3. On a trip, failure to adhere to these rules may 
result in a student being sent home by bus. 

VI. Officers--Officers are to represent all members of 
the orchestra; help them by giving them your opinions. 
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It's everyone's orchestra--the officers are open to 
all suggestions. 

Our orchestra is known throughout the state as one of 
the better orchestras. We want to continue to build 
and maintain the good image that our orchestra has 
set in the past. This has been achieved through 
individual pride in the organization and a steadfast 
devotion by most members of the organization. We 
would like to recognize this effort and encourage 
it to continue. These rules and by-laws are designed 
for this purpose. 



STUDENT DRESS 

The Board of School Trustees of the Irving Independent 
School District provides for and establishes the following 
regulations and guidelines concerning student dress and 
grooming. 

1 . Pupils are to observe modesty, appropriateness and neat
ness in clothing and personal appearance. A student is 
not deemed to be appropriately dressed if he or she is, 
or tends to be, a disturbing influence in class or 
school, or at a school sponsored function, because of 
his mode of dress or appearance. 

2 . Any clothing, hair or style thereof should not be worn, 
nor allowed to be worn, at school or school function s 
if it is a disturbing influence in class or at school 
functions and materially interferes with the purposes 
of such class or function. 

3. The following regulations concerning dress and grooming 
are deemed necessary in order to comply with the fo r e
going requirements for proper personal appearance a nd 
to avoid disruption of school functions and activities. 

A. All students are expected to and shall wear suit
able shoes to school and school functions . 

B. Girls' blouses, dresses and shirts should be of 
such type and style, and be worn in such manner, 
so as not to unduly distract others nor be con
sidered in~odest. Backless or bare midriff attire 
is not considered to be proper. 

4. Students engaging in elective, extra-curricular activi
ties such as choral, athletics, band, etc . , are ex
pected to comply with the requirements of dres s a nd 
hair grooming as may be required by the directors of 
such activities. 

5. Any student not suitably dressed or groomed may be re
moved from school until the violation involved has b e en 
corrected, after which the stude nt shall be a llowe d to 
return to class, school or the related activity. 

Any student who repeatedly is in violation of one or all of 
the above regulations may be suspended, after a parent con
ference with the principal or the assistant principal, if 
the student continues violating such regulations. 
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I, 

FIELD TRIP PERMIT 

, do permit 
----~(N~am---e--o-f~P=-a_r_e_n~t~)~-- (Name of Child) 

to participate in the school activity described below and 

do waive the school and its personnel of all liability. 

In parents' car 

In school bus 

(Signed) 

Description of Activity 
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APPENDIX F 

RECRUITING 



Fall, 1978 lf>DY"Qhl 19 78 by Scher! & Roth . Inc Volume XVI. No. 

Twenty tips for successful string-class recruiting. 

by Jacquelyn Dillon, 
Director of Scher! & Roth·s 
Educational Division 

Ho•rL' ar~ 70 tor .. t and true 11PS that w dl hP.IO 

you to •ncrt:a~e Y1HII recru• l tng results lor all of 
thfl' l l r C~S!r at s rr•O(jl..'d •nstruments Be sure to 

uSf' ;1.!1 of tn.~m 

1 BP pn~t 1 1'1f(• Assurf"'(' tha t every chti<J 

<;1.1rts ou t wi1nl1ng to play 

7 & cnthus•J~ I H.: .Jnd let your oersonalily 
o:.ho'N You h.:rv•: to t ~rst Sf' II the students 

on you Of ·lclf f" y·"'l u can sell them 

on mus• r: 
3 Sh<•w at l thf' mstrui'T)(•nts - l1ke IN:' vtohn 

v•o la o .. :ll '; , Jr-11 J strmg bass - that you 
ulan t ~J t~ach ~ow tas t the tns truments 

that 11\1111 n•!•~J thP btgqcst se ll · You 
mtght On row 9'1')11-took•ng rnstruments 
from a tocat mustc •1eater for lhts 
r;cmonst ratton 

4 Your clemonstr at ron sess•on shuulct be 
planned ca tchy fun .1nd shor1-no morP

ttl.Jn 20 o r 30 m 1nutes Kepp the class 

s1zc aown to SO stU< tents If lime allows 

v1s 11 each classrt:oom 1nd1v1dually 

5 Play short snJtr.tw.s o f Ciltc hy tunes that 

thf~ stur)f·nts wdl "'<:ugn1.zr~ Some suq
QI-:>SI•vns -cl)mrrw•t<.1, 1l pnqles. mo111P 

ttwmes. pOp-nx:~o: htucqrtlss country or 

folk songs Play rt tune tnc s tuc1ents 

coulf JIP.arn 1n tt"l•~ ftrst few week.s o f 

lessons and fX>•nl tt"us ou t to them 

6 Rt.~~rnher th•s 1s not the tune to P'ay a 

concerto You wrtnt the students 10 th1nk 

str•ng•~d mstrumcnts are fun and easy 

TO p lay 

()(_•monstra te tn~ tonat cnarac tenst•cs o f 
i.:.JCh .nstru(T"\{"'nf by Oldy•ng the ooen 
str1ngs lr()m rHgtl to tow w 1th tonq sus

ta .nen notr ·s 
Tr.l~ :lli l tiP atXIl..J' how the •nstrumen ts 

~r~ hudt Sluncnt s ar~ fasonated by the 

phy<;•C:JI cnaract'~~·stiCS o f ,nstruments 

'1<.. wf'll .1<; hy fh~"' 1 f sou ncJs Then show 
tt"ll'"'m such th •n'ls rt') tremolo Y1brato. 

t1Jrrr-. 1rl•l.S trrns P•l.l •Ca to . area. chorr1s 

•.o l tt-:>gno yhss . .i.!nd<J cJ 'ld $l.J forth 

\) ;\<:,to: !h r• S to.Jt"'fll ~; ,...n,(" l""t cns!rLifn('r"l/ 

:>(IUtl\l !h••y l c~ . •· •nr: hf.•st r;Jih<.•r than 

.1<,krnq th, •rn wh•l.n cn.,lrurn(")n l they want 

:. , pLI'f Th1S .\pc;rc ,ach IPI~. tt'lem ~>~now 

tha t yau ex()(!'Ct all o f the m to play i]n 

1ns trurnen1 but 1!1s JUSt a m arte< n l 
chc>osH-.g the l aVGrP.<.J one 

10 Remember ktds w.u SP.Ii k•as Yo u mcqht 

ask o t<ler . sha rp look•ng st11ng stvc.Jenls 

to helo you Oet"TW)nstrate It pos.c;1ble. '' s 
a QOOd 1dea to !('! the studf~nrs hear thecr 

school"s s t11n4 cl<~~c;.es ~r!Ofm ;~shOrt 

hnW _' he fOr P YUIJr fl"(:fUI/ I()Q 

(~nliH1Strat con 

I! Try tn tn"VOive tr-M'? pnncrp. Jl . classroom 

musK: teacr-.er an• I classrtX)m le <Jchcr 1n 

the llemonstra!lun They can help r ecru•t 

good students Ge 1t1ng a li st of recom
mendco studPnts !rom these peope IS 

a good 10ea 

12 Ask the stU<.Ients tu try thP.~r hand a t 

Olaytng sonlf"::o fhlng ltke Tw1nkle . Tw1nkle. 

l 1 nle Star near !he end o f the de mon-

Si r a lton ThtS Shows Them "'w easy 1t IS 

ana wms them ovP.r 

13 Letthf> stuJentslook. a! sever at mstru

me-nts CIOSP. up Sef'•t'"lg andiOUChH19 !he 

1nstruments really t ~sc~natcs the m 

14 ~tnd o u t an OfQ~n•L•~ brll'"lll c nN atx>u t 

the t>P.g1nncnq ct,1ss II sh o uld ('Jt;()la1n 

ho w In tn •n tt"H·~ cl.lSS 0 1 !hi~ back n l tht • 

IP II ~r . ask lht• Sh.J< k ~ll f!>. lo trace the1r 

h;.tn<1s so you can St>-t~ !"low 11•q lhe•r 

h.JntJs are Yo u m1Qhl wr tlt · (!own . 1ns1<)e 
the hand uutttne. wh•c h •nstrumcnt t~ 
stu<Wnt likes hest 

15 The recru111ng lcner must oo•nt o u t !he 

advantages tnat are un1que to tnt 
o rchestra . such as the fact st rc ngs can 

otay many types of mus•C A lso r emem~r 

to tell them most coll eges and uncver 

s•t •es oHer sc h:Jiarsh 1ps to t1M! stnng 
players 

16 Be oersonat w1th each ch•ld so he 01 

she leers really wanted and neeck.~ 1n 

the stnng OfDgram E:.ach o ne must feel . 

by !he ena of tf1e dC rT()ns lrJIIOO. he or 

she has ellac tly what 11 ra~o. es to Play one 
o f the •nstrui'T"Ients 

17 Schetlul" ntght rncet 1ngs w cth oro soec

!l~~t~ stuot:nts anu 1~ '1 r p,Jren ts You 

shouiU I.Jik. .lb' )ufthe cnstrurn.. ~nt sc.ZP 

L" USI (lnd u tlir'r c ~tads dun n q lh•s t'T'I('(!Itng 

Some SChoOl s tnvi! P. local mus•c Ut::rtl0rs 
to ~:x-. at th,._, mr .. •l! ng 
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18 Tell thP students yuu P.:r.p.<-c l tc, s,e.~ them 

•n the run tOr rngh SChOPI and l"'.q n school 

occhf?S!t<ts Of the' co m mund y svm ohn ny 

•n a lew yeM s l er tt"V:?m k. no w I he rl '.:ll 

eno o f str•ng olay•nq •'5 to play cn a lu ll 

l teugeu symDh<.,ny orc: h t-s. rra 

19 1-iave the Slu<..JP.OI !-o IJkP hclrr.t·llu• •r rp

Crull tnq tellers . ask u -.-.rn tn 11 · 11 lhf'tr 

w r ••nts -'tJt"l\cl thP. f"Vt'n ln<J n.., ., ., ,nq and 

.Jb:l\JI fiX' Hl '\ !rum.:•nllhey .tr• · ::. uc lf~ 
t()( am ! like 

?0 Stx:>w by yow ..tll lh.J<if ' ho w Ct' rl.:t 1n yo 11 

are the stuOt-•n! s w dt un1ov yOtH c lass 
AnU they Ct' lf;t•nl y ..... ti l - •I your <.lass 1<; 

fun . acllve . prOOuchve 

Best w1shes to r hapoy recru•hng ' 

Whats inside 
Th•s 1ssue 1s l ull ol lrpp lt )eds Ideas o n t"'i("N; 

tu rccrutt SllX1Pnls 

Gellcng s t ut }( •nl~ l f' JC h1ng 11"'v""'m anu kt:-... •nll 'l{l 

IIH~ Th.11 s ,1 thn·P·· Io lo tot1 thu•e I•(T)(''.ll .ss 
1 fl lllc;U/1 JS i lfly tl lt~l l •".lCh trH j fl' lJ It mt ' :l fl ') 

/ ' Ill Vt' qol hJ hf• ,l l lf""lf ,.-,t ,IS Sl-.l ll t"(l Jlle<:fU I II~ 

rt"\ yuu ~ I t-' at ! ~ .)( .honq 

Out lt)t.• sk1IIS o l '' ·~1llll t f"KJ arr> notth~ k cn d 

you master thr o uqn d i SC•r>h n t~d SI LK.Iy They rp 

I he kHI<...I you d iSCOve r lhr t l iJg h a <1ven turOuS 

·~xoenmenrat 1on 

Tha t s '<'~~tly we as~ed PC'ODif' 1n rne ,., .,, , 

oeoott? like yuu . to Talk. abou t the1r adventur f's 

on the road to w.Jrd recr UI !tng lull-S•LC 
o rcr.estras 

The happy result ' S tJ work 1ng qu•• Jof •hi'YJk 
w1th all sorts o l rf'>Cru 1!cny t0eas ldhl S lh.-ll 

are tr ee !Of" the taJ-1nq 

Orchestra News 
f\JDI15he<J Dy 
Scher! & R o th Etl ucal10nal 01v1510n 
6 16 Enlerprrse On ve 
Oak Brook. IL 60~21 



Spring Recruitment-
A Head Start Tovvard Fall 
by Rulh Goldsmith 

Hul/1 Golrl.•.mttll t.•: a mu~1r; qrtt<luato nl the 
Crano Sr.I KX>I r '' M u . .-.,r. ,,, tho State Umver~lfy 
o/ Nt!W YorH ,11 Fnl:;r i."Jnl ;uKI /las tw~Jpod 
•lt·vo/op tt1n •.lflfK/ f ¥C14 Ji iii iF m ltlfJ Chlllfl.\lun. 
:~C. {JUbftf: .w:/)1 )(J/:. Sho 1.<> ''"lim f;tr:ulrtes ol 
II H.' 1"11rm.1n Untvur·.l/y .•;w"'rH.or .\ ffltkJ c.unp 
. md thH Cufluqo of u~.-,tl~.·:. tntJ Acnrk!my u l 
F 1/HJ AJts. SIHJ ' " prmCIJ.Iilf VIOit:d wttfl t!KJ 
(;h;lflo~tun SvnlfliK>f iV .1tHJ ' -" '' rn<.)ular n1embor 
ot the SavaruJ.1h. AiHJUSia dtJ<I Florance ~ym

phon,es_ M s Golcf:;mt!h IS a J>nst vtce-prostdent 
of the South CarolmJ Stnnq Teachers. As.so
CiiJ!IOn. past chatrm;Jn ol th·a 19 7 7 South 
Catol;na All-State Orchestra. and presently 
prestdent-etecr of t.'1e orchestra dtvision of 
the South Carolma Music Educators 
Assoc1atJon. 

Spring is the perfect time to recruit 
beginning stnng players even !hough 
classes may not beg1n until fal l. The 
orchestra program has been before the 
public all year w1th concerts. P.TA. pro
grams. fes11vals. AII-Siale and other PP.r
formances. So the leach<~r should lake 
adv~ntagc o f tl11s tnt<'rest wh1le il is at 1ts 
peak and recrUit next years b<c>g1nning 
students 1n the spnng 

By encourag1ng spnng recrUiting. I 
don 't mean lo imply that no recrui ting w1ll 
be necessary"' the fall. Fo llow-up re
crUit ing 111 September wil l be necessary 
·to reach new students. or those who have 
changed lhe~r m1nds. bul 1t IS a d1Sl1nct 
advantage 10 you 1! 3 great matonty o f 
your beginntn<:j sludents have alre3dy 
made lhe~r dects1on by the f~rst day 
o f school. 

The advan•ages to spnng recru1!1ng are 
many and beneftt nol only you. I he string 
teacher. but everyone who has any con
nection al all w tth the program. Q)nstder 
the following: 

When recru1 t1ng. use some o f your 
present students. The If proficiency is 
h1ghesl 1n the spnng stnce you have 
probably comoteted your spnng con
cert You may wan! to use some of the 
same mus1c for your recru1tment pro
gram. and your present beginn1ng 
students can Perform show1ng how 
much they have learned in a year 
They can even play for their own class
mates and thus recrUi t some addlttonal 
students who mtghl have been mtssed 
last year. 

'2 . The classroo"' leachers who compl;,1n 
aboul recruit tng d1srupt1ng the classes 

tn I he fall when lh<!Y am lrytnq t<J nrq;,
ntzr. and SP.tlle the clasSf:~ dnwn will 
Wfdc':CJt f'l( ~ you wllh onen arms rn the 
srmnq ii H~crurtmHnt nr0qr~m will t)P. 
<t much apprP.ct<..~tr~d <hvcrsron Thf.: 

~~h< XJI schedule 15 Ul:..urtlly morP. fl~x· 
tble at th1s t1me. maktng !I easter to 
schedule your qroups 1n classroom PP.r
formances and also to get your 
students excused from class to 
play concens. 

3. II wtll be a great helo to the pnnctpal 
1n mak1ng h1s masler schedule for the 
school tn the fall lo know who most of 
the beginning string sludents w111 be 
1n I he spnng. He rnay be able 10 sched
ule them so they do not m1ss any aca
demic classes. or rnay even v1ant to 
group all the string sludenls 1nto the 
same homeroom. The classroom 
teacher. by know1ng who lht! string 
studenls are at I he llcglnntng o f lho 
year. can more effecltvely arrange h1s 
da1ly classroom schedule W1lh tra
ditional fall recrUi ting the school ts 
usually a month 1nto schedule before 
the children beg1n string class. 

4 It w1ll help you get an 1dea o f what your 
instrumen1a110n Will be. Wtlh spnng 
recrUIImenl you will have more It me lo 
fill oulthe needed instrument altOn lor 
a balance<.J program. A more flex1blf< 
spnng schedule enables you to go 
back to cer1a1n classes with some of 
your better players and make a oush 
for more v1olas. cellos or whatever 
is needed. 

5. W1th spnng recrwting. parents have 
all summer lo make their dec1s1on and 
shop for an 1nstrumenl. even though 
one will not be purchased until t1me 
for classes to begin 1n I he fall. Rental 
and purchase plans can be exolatned 
and absorbed w1th !ess pressure. and 
you wtll have more It me over the sum
mer to answer ouest1ons 

6. By havmg an idea ol how many stu
dents and whal 1ns1rumentatton you 
will have in lhe fall. mus1c stores will 
be able 10 plan ahead by ordenng the 
needed amount ol books. stands. 
accessones: and numbers. types and 
s1zes o f 1nstruments 

When you recrUit tn the spr1ng, you are 
able to beg1n all !he classes. begtnncrs 
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SCHER I. & RO I" H . 1:'\C 

and advanct:d. ~~ lh• · stilrt 'Jf SChool 
You < .. HP. . •n r!ti':CI. :u Jd•nq a valuiibiP 
mon th uf li~i1chtnq t>y nn t l(lSiflQ rn0 
f1r ~ t m•:>n th ol ~.r:hn(JI tr> rf"C:nHtmcnt 

I<J<Jrn• •Hstrat•H \. :u11 t Lias~.~~ }11m t<:achl·r · . 
itk0 thts) 

8 Stncc •n t~rcst•s h•qhP.r 1n the SOflng. 
you wtll no doubl t~rHJ tiD w•lh larqcr 
beqtnnc r class0s. CSDCCtdlly !I you do 
a fo llow-up 1n the fa!l 

9. Regi'lr<.llcss o f when yo11 rt:crUtt. ,,,, 
w1se to obta1n a list o f academtCi\lly 
c:~nd mustCrtlly tal0nted sturlents •rom 

t11e classroom teacher mus;c teiicMr 
and pnnctpat By recrw ttng 1n the 
sor•ng. you have tne summer to wrrre 
or cal l the parents o l these outstand1ng 
children and encourage the tr par
IICtDai iOn 1n the program 

Some qencral tdeas fo r teC! ut tment art' 
tmoortan t 10 rern<'mtx'r wh<•tn"r you 
de<:1de on spnrltJ rJ I b!l /\ IPII<!r shuuld 
always be Sl!lll hnmt · wtlh tne ' tutJent 
after your rpcrut!tnt~nt program A bro~ 

chure o r nancll>ook exolatntng the oro
gram to oarents also wo uld be hel~ful 

FIJslers anrl brochures from the local 
mustc dealers can be" valuable ata to 
your recrwtrnent progr~m The dealer 
may even be wtl l tng 10 provHie vou w1th 
new mstruments to demonstrate to the 
classes In I he t9 78 fall tssuc o l 
"Orchestra News. Jacauclyn D•llon 
l•slcd ?0 11ps for SIICC('SSful stnng re
cru!l tnq. whoch iH0 appttcable anu help
lui to etlher spnnq or fall recrU!Itnq 

An effec11ve strmg program reowes 
much plann1ng and orqantzatlon By 
starttng tn the spnng. you arc helptng to 
guarantee success tn the fall 

Reprinted wi~h Perm1 ss i on, 

Vol. XVII, No . L, 
Orchestra News, 1979 

Edt tor's Nore - Scncrl & Poth s EdUCdtJonal 
Scrvtces [)vtStOn fldS seve•al :tcms to f'lelo 
Arrono them are WI SIP - '.\ 11at .'n o; !r,,~nt 
Sl1ould I Pray, Got the Mu~tC ,, Y0u?
Recru,tmg Poster. anu.1 Rccrw!·no Brocnure 
p(lmanfy Oflented rmvarn the I.JdtPnts Soo rrw 
booklet wt thm tfltS tSsue ror conlolet~ Its/ ·~ <> 
o t all matenals avallaole 
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This form is sent home with every student in the 

s ixth grade. This way every parent is informed that string 

classes are available and they have a chance to respond. 

The students return this form to their homeroom teache r, 

a nd the orchestra director collects them from the student's 

teachers. 

Dear Parent: 

Wednesday, September 5th, I will meet with 6th 

grade students that are interested in taking strings this 

year. (Violin, Viola~ Cello, and Bass). I will then send 

home a list of several rental locations. I will be happy 

to measure each student for instrument size. I will then 

call each parent to confer with them about the program, 

students' responsibility, and needed supplies. 

I (AM) 

mation. 

(AM NOT) 

Student's Name 

Interested in having additional infor-

Parent's Slgnature 
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SOME ANSWERS - -

1. String lessons are for violin, viola, cello and string 
bass--no guitar. 

2. There is no fee for the lessons. This is part of the 
Irving schools music curriculum. 

3. Lessons are available from the 5th grade through the 
12th grade throughout the school year. 

4. String classes are scheduled three days a week with 30 
minute classes. 

5. Classes ~re available at all elementary schools in 
Irving. 

6. Your child does not have to have a new instrument. 
Good used instruments of brands recommended are accept
able. Consult the string teacher. 

7. All music dealers make new instruments available on 
some type of trial-rental plan. 

8. Certain manufacturer's instruments are preferred for 
use in the Irving Public Schools. A list of recom
mended instruments will be made available when you 
meet with the string teachers. 

9. It is recommended that you select and make arrange
ments for an instrument before your child starts his / 
her string classes. The instrument should be delivered 
to the school in August at which time the trial-rental 
plan begins and the teacher can instruct him/ her to 
care for it properly. 

10. A few school owned instruments such as the cello and 
bass are available to students based on financial needs 
and academic and music qualifications. 

11. Students should purchase a music stand and music book 
at a local music store. More information will be given 
when you meet with the string teachers. 

12. Private instruction is offered as an extension of our 
music education program in the Irving schools. The 
string teacher will provide you with the necessary in
formation concerning private instruction during the sum
mer and throughout the school ye ar on a tuition basis. 



EOUCA T/0/VAl DIVISION 
SCHERL & ROTH INCORPO RATED 

1729 SUPERIOR AVENUE o CLEVELANU. OHI O 41114 • AREA 2 16 • 86 1·7640 
J. FRED ERI CK MULLER . E•er:uti""" D•rectOf of r rh.H:.o.ttomd S~Niuo! c<. 

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 

Dear (F itt h) Grade Students and Parent s : 

NORMAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
NORMAN, OKLAHOMA 

73069 

Fall . 1974 

The Department of Music is o ff eri ng beginning classes in vtoiln. v1ola. Ct:>llo, and bass to all interested (fdth) 
grade students. The classes will b<.gm on (M onday, Seotember 91. and wil l be held (Monday throu gh Thursday) of~ 
week ther ea fter. Classes are (thirty minutes) in length, they are held du nng school hours, and all (f ilth) graders are 

encouraged to participate . 

Learning to play a string instrument and belonging to the school orchestra opens up a wh o le new world of 
friendship and fun . As a string player. a child is able to take advantage of mustc performance wnh o rchestra s at the 
middle school, mid ·high, and hogh school levels . The opportunities lor playing a stnng instrument alte r high scl1ool are 
also abundant-university orchestras which offer gene rous scholarships to string players . commu n ity orche~tras, chamber 

music groups, professional play ing in metropolitan sympho ni es and te lev1s ion and moYie stud1o orches tra -; . Or ches tra 

students may participate fully in the academ1c offenngs •n school. athlet ics. and other ex tr acurn cular act1v •t• cs. 

Students who are intere sted in lcarnmg to plc.~y a stnnq mstrument o;hould brmq then parents to one o f the 

following consultation sesswns any t•me betwel·n (7_0Q ,~~-~ ,md 9 ·00 p .m .) at ~~~~~~n ~•flh ~~c h~l ), (F~~ 

30; Tuesda y , September 3; Thun.dav_._Sep tember ~1 . Ourrnq these sessiOn-;, mrm !>e rs o f th e mu s•c fa culty wdl answer 

questions concerning the music program and counsel p~uents and ~tudents on Instrument Silt! and se :ec t•o n . You may 

fill~ut the enrollment blank below and brmg 1t h> the se ss•on w•th you. S tu den ts who start ed '" s.umm e r beg•nn•ng 

classes do not need to come to any of these sess •o ns. but they shou ld brmg the enro llment blan k to the f 1nt c laH w•th 

the necessary equipment. 

Fees or tuition are not required to enroll in th ese claues.. However, student s must prov1de their o wn trntnl 

ment, folding music stand , rosin. so ft cl o th, penci l. and music book. The totl e o f the mus ic book " Multer-Rusch 
String Method , Book I. Vio lin ists and viol ists woll need a shoulder pad, and cello and bass players will need on end ·p• n 
stop_ Most parents choo~ to rent an instrument for th~ hru few m o nths of mstructton . 

Music in the (N orman Publ ic Schools) is kn own across the nation for its htgh d~ree of excellence . Your 

participation in this program will be a rewarding experience. and I hope you will want to become a part of ''-

Sincerely, 

Superviso; of Music 

'··· · ··-·············· ···-· ··· ···-· - - --- -·--·-······-· ·- ···-·-- ·--·----- -·-- · 

If you plan to enroll in beginning stnng music classes this Fall , plea sa fill out th is form. detach ot from the abo ve letter, 
and bring it with you to one of the consultation sessions mentioned above . 

I am interested in learning to play a violin , vio la, cello, or bass. 

My name is _________________ ADDRESS : ________________ _ 

PHONE: ____ SCHOOL : ________ _ (5thiGRADE TEACHER ·----- ----

I participated in summe< beginnong string music classes. _______ (yes or no ) 

P•rent 's Signature :----------------------
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ARLINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ORCHESTRA PROGRAM 

TO PARENTS: 

We have had a great response to our new string pro
gram, but we find that there are quite a numbe r of parents 
who wish to have their child take part in the orchestra 
program at school who still need information concerning 
the program. 

l. September 5, 1972 (Tuesday ) will be the deadline 
for either having an instrument or assuring the orchestra 
teacher at school that an instrume nt h as b een ordered and 
the child will definitely be a part of the string program. 

2. Places to secure instruments include Wi e s e Music 
Center and Ault Music in Fort Worth, Watkins Music in 
Dallas, or any store active in handling stringed instru
ments. 

3. We urge you to provide as fine an instrumen t as 
you can for your child. We can recomme nd the Roth violin, 
viola, or cello as an example of a fine student i nstrume nt. 
There are others. Check your music store for more infor
mation. 

4. The Muller-Rusch string me thod book will b e used 
in class. These books are $1.25 and can b e purchased from 
the string teacher. 

5. We urge everyone who owns a stringed ins t r ume nt to 
have insurance . The Wiese Music Ce nter o f Fort Worth h as a 
fine inexpe nsive instrument insurance policy wh ich cove rs 
fire , the ft, e tc. 

6. For more information contact any o rchestra staff 
member at one of the elementary or secondary schools. 

NOTE: This prog ram of instructio n o n the orchestral 
stringed instrume nts can provide a very valuable 
activity for you r child . This is not a pi l ot pro
gram, but will be a continuo us program through 
Junior High string orchestra to Hi gh Schoo l sym
phonic orches tra. We urge you to take advantage 
of it. 
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Dear Parent, 

Next year, as a 6th grader, your child will have 

the opportunity to be in STRINGS . CLASS. Each year more 

and more students have accepted this opportunity, and 

strings are fast becoming the "in thing". We now have 

approximately 700 students involved in string s. Their 

training can continue through Middle School and High 

School in our very successful Orchestra Program. 

Violin, Viola, Cello or Bass will be taught in 

strings class during school time. The class lessons will 

be taught by a qualified string specialist traine d to work 

with youngsters. There is no charge for these cla ss 

lessons. If you have any questions on availability of 

instruments, etc., I encourage you to call me. 

Student's Name 

Instrument (V~olin, V~ola, 
Cello or Bass) 

Elementary School 

Student's Phone Number 

Any instruments student already plays 
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This form is given to all students when they hear 

t he recruiting concert. They hand it in before they leave 

the · concert. They are told to come to the assembly with a 

pencil. It gets immediate results and gives the orchestra 

t eacher immediate feedback on the recruiting program. 

Student's Name Elementary School 

I enjoyed your concert very much. I would like to know 

more information about: VIOLIN VIOLA CELLO BASS 
(Circle only one) 

I am not interested 

Home Telephone Number 

5th Grade Teacher Home Address 
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TO: Beginning String Students 

Listed below are suggested brands for your instruments 

SCHERL & ROTH 
LEWIS & SONS 
MITTENWALD 
suzu~ ,. I 

Accessories should include -

ENGLEHARDT 
GOETZ 
KNILLING 
KESSLER 

ULTRA SENSITIVE STEEL STRINGS -- MEDIUM TONE 
TUNERS ON ALL 4 STRINGS 
RAO ROSIN 
WIRE MUSIC STAND 
LEARNING UNLIMITED -- Book I (tape optional) 
CELLO AND BASS PLAYERS WILL NEED A ROCK STOP 

Almost any area retail music store carries the above brands. 

Among these are -

WATKINS MUSIC STORE 
BROOK MAYS MUSIC STORE 
WHITTLE MUSIC STORE 
WILLIAMSON'S VIOLIN SHOP 

Instrument Recom.mended Size 
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POSSIBLE RECRUITING QUESTIONNAIRE 

Student's Name 

School 

Date Age Last Birthday 

Homeroom Teacher Phone 

Address Parents' Name 

Do you play a musical instrument? 

What is your father's occupation? 

What is your mother's occupation? 

Have you any brothers or sisters? How many? 

Does your father play a musical instrument? What kind? 

Does your mother play a musical instrument? 

Does your brother or sister play a musical instrument? 

Have a musical instrument in your house? 

Do you play any instrument now? 

Have you ever played a musical instrument before? -----
Do you listen to music? What king? ---
Do you enjoy music? 

Are you interested in palying a musical instrument? 

List your favorite hobbies. -------------------------------
List any musical experiences you have had 

Do you sing? 



APPENDIX G 

INSTRUMENT SELECTION AND REPAIR 



SIXTH GRADE STRING CLASS 

Dear Parent, 

Your child has expressed a desire to be a member of the 
s chool string class next year. The lessons are during regu
l ar ·school hours and are free of charge. (No after school 
practices). This is a good opportunity for your child to 
l earn to play a musical instrument as part of the school cur
riculum from 6th grade (beginning) through 12th grade (ad
v anced) . 

Last year over 700 students in Mesquite were membeers 
o f our Orchestra Programs. Because of this large response 
we must ask that you the parent supply the instrument on 
wh ich your child will learn. The following music stores 
h ave rental-purchase plans which are designed to help you 
t he parent in supplying the instrument. 

Watkins Music Co .. 
911 French Market 
Arlington, Tx 76010 

Wi lliamson's Violin Shop 
7 22 Greenleaf 
Richardson, Tx 

Colvert's Music Co. 
720 Gross Rd. 
Mesquite, Tx 

Brook Mays Music Co. 
2712 I-30 (next to BEST) 
Mesquite, Tx 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 461-9931 
$35.00 for 9 months. They will 
deliver to the school. 

. . 235-3316 
$30.63 for first 3 months 
$23.63 each 3 months thereafter 
Insurance included 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 288-0168 
$25.00 for first month 
$15.00 each month thereafter 
Insurance included 

. . . . . . . . . . . .. 279-3636 
$15.00 each month 

These prices are for Violins only. VIOLA, CELLO & BASS 
prices are slightly higher since the instruments are larger 
in size. 

Although you 
be applied toward 
be sure, however, 
fore you decide. 

will be renting, the amounts you pay can 
the purchase price of the instrument. To 
please discuss this with the company be
Through the years we have found that 
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these companies will stand behind their products and will 
guarantee their instruments to the satisfaction of you, 
the parent, and your child's string teacher. 

It is our sincere hope that your child will enjoy 
this new experience in group learning, responsibility, 
a nd fun in music and will continue throughout his/he r 
school career. If at any time you have a ques t i o n o r 
c oncern regarding the string program, please call us. 
As your child's teacher, we are eager to assist you in 
a ny way possible. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
IRVING PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

STANDARDS FOR STRING INSTRUMENT 

SIZE OF INSTRUMENT 

One of the essential factors in assuring your child's 
success is an instrument of the correct size. 

Your child should have: 

one-quarter size 

one-half size 

three-quarter size 

full s1.ze 

EQUIPMENT AND ADJUSTMENT OF INSTRUHENT 

Although the class lessons in the public schools are 
free, each child provides his own instrument. This 
instrument must meet certain standards as to eq~ 
ment and adjustment. A child will not b e admi t ted to 
class w1.thout a proper instrume nt. The instrume nt 
which you rent or buy should have the following equip
ment and should be adjusted as indicated. 

l) Four tuners (or adjustors) on the strings . Tune rs 
should be type that scre w down through tailpiece . 

2) Ultrasensitive or Wondertone A, D a nd G strings . 
Definitely no wire strings except E. Black Dia
mond strings may not be used. 

3) Good quality wire E string (Wondertone or Squier 
for example) . E string should not be superse nsi
t ive or a wound string. 

4) Chin rest properly placed on the instrument. 

5) Bridge properly placed on the instrument. 
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6) Tuning pegs which do not slip or stick (Caspari 
or fitted peg). 

7) A new cake of rosin encased in wood, not in cork. 

8) Cellos must have rock stops. 

LOCAL MUSIC STORES HAVE BEEN INFORMED OF THESE STANDARDS 
AND WILL HELP YOU CHOOSE AN INSTRUMENT WHICH MEETS THESE 
STANDARDS 



STRING INSTRUMENT INSPECTION RECORD 
Prepared by Dr. Paul Von Bodegroven, Chairman, Deportment of Music, New York University 

Published by Educational Division of Scherl & Roth, Inc. 

To help you determine if your instrument is in best ponible playing condition. 

I \ . PEGS 
i . Do they fit •nugly in both peg hole opening•? . . .. 
2 . Do they turn •moothly end ,ilently? . . . • . . .. ••.. 
:J. Do they hold in po•ition with ,light inward pre,.ure 

while tuning? ......... , .•....•••.•...•..•• 

B. E.l!:!_Q_Eil_BQAED NUT 
1. Do oil s.lririgs cl~or fingerboard without buzzing 

when playing open or stopped strings? ........ . 

Yes No 

2. Are the string groove~ in the flngerboord nut shallow?----

C . FI NGER~Q6.1l.Q 
I. hi t snc-o th w ith no groov~-.? .. .. .. ..... . ·- .. . 
2. ), it glued •ecurcly on to the neck? . •.•. . ••..•• 
3. hit free of excess glue along edges? .• ......... 
4. ), it the proper height? ..•.••.•••••••••.••.••. 

D. BRIDGE 
1. ), it the proper height? • ••..••..••.••. •. ••••• 
2 . Do the feet fit perf~ctly with the top contour? .•. 
3. h theE •tring on low •ide of b<idge (violin) A 

string on viola and cello, G string on boss? .•.. 
4 . 1, it •et oppo•ite the imide notche, on the F holes? 
5 . Are all •tr ing groove• •hollow? •. . ...• . ..•...•. 
6. Is it perfectly straight, not warped? ......•..... 
7. Doe• it leon •lightly toward' the tailpiece? 
8 . h there s-ufficient arch so the student does not hove 

difficulty playing from one •Iring to the other? . • 

E. TAILPIECE 
l . 1s the sma l l end of tailpiece almost even with the 

outside edge of I.Oddle? .. ..• . •. ..•• •• . .•...•. 
2 . Is there some space between it and top of 

instrument? ............•. •.••• .• • •••.••.••• 
3 . . Is there o clearance between tai lpiece and chinrest? 

F. STRINGS 

I. Are all perfectly '">Oath, without kinks? .•••••.. 
2. 11 the metal winding tight? •..••....• .• ...•.•• 
3. Arc lhe adju~ters on all metal strings working 

•moothly? ... . ..... •. . • . •. ... . . ..•.•.•..• • 
4 . Are the str ings free of coked rosin? • .. ... .. ..•• 
5 . Do you ha· .... e on extra set of ~otrings in your co~oe? . 
6. Are your re!lerve strings sealed from dryness? ...•. 
7. If you have any steel st r ings on your instrument, 

ore they equipped with odju•ters? ••••.••.•• 

G. ~~.s.T~U.MfNJ eoDY 
1. hit free from open crocks? . . . ... ... ... . ... .. . 
2. "the top clean and free or coked rosin? 
3 . Are the front onJ bock thoroughly glued to the r ib•? 

H. THE SOUNDPOS! 
1. Is it directly C,.,hind the ri ght foot of the br idge? .. 
2. Is it perpendicular to top and bock? .... . ...... . 
3 . I• the 10Undpo•t \Otter ,lot foci ng the right F hole? 

I. THE BOW 
I. Con it be loo•ened and tightened freely? ....... . 
2 . Does ir hove e novgh hair? . . . ... . ... ... .. .... . 
3. Doe• the hair e~tend the full width of the frog 

ferrule? . ... . .• . ...... .... .. . ... .....• ... .. 
•. Has it been rehoired in the post year? . . ........ . 
5. h the bow ,tick free of caked ro,i n? ..•.... . . .. . 
6. Does it hove real wire winding and leather 

thumb grip? .. . . . . . ... . ..... . . ....... . 
7. Is the bow arch noticeable when it is tighte ned 

reedy to ploy? . . .. . ...... , ...... . . . . . . . . .. . 
8 . h there a protective fac ing, ivory or me ta l , on 

the tip? ... . ... . . •. . . .. . .... . .. .... ... . .. . 

J. CHINREST 
1. Is the chinrest sec urel y attached to instrumen t ? 
2. Is the chinre~t free of broken e dges? .. .. ... .... . 
3. Is it of prop~r height for correc t posture a nd 

comfortable playing? ..... .. ... . .. . . ... .. . .. . 

K.~ 
1. Do you hove o full •ize (unbroken) coke of ro•in? 
2 . Do you hove o clean coke or rosin? 
3. Are you using rosin for the indi vidual bow, 

i.e. (violin, cello, boss rosin )? . .. ... . 

L. MUTE 
1. Do you hove a mufe on ac hed to your instrument 

reedy for instant use? (Sihon mute) 

M . ~ELLO A-~-~'~g~ 
1. h the odju~tobl(! endp in in proper working order? . 
2. Do you hove o cello or bon endpin rest that pre-

vents in,trvment slipping while playing? .... . .. . 

ALL ANSWERS SHOULD BE "YES" 

Instructions to correct faults of your instrument ore found in repair manual, 
"YOU FIX THEM," published by Scher! & Roth Inc. 

--r-
1 

--1-

' I 
_ __I 

IN STRUMENT _ __________ SERIAL NO . __ _ DATES INSPECTED _ ______ _ 
lst quarter 2nd quorrer 

TEACHER ___________ _ STUDENT NAME _ _______ _ 

3rd quarter 

ADDRESS . 

S0100L 

4th quarter 

TELEPHONE NUMBER-------GRADE -- - -·-- -
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MENC STA;\JOARLlS 
In March 1952, the Music Educators Na tiona l Contt•rence .lnnounct•d .1ch1pt1on "' .1 

statement of Minimum StandMds tor Strin g Ins truments 111 the Schools -.1 ~l.ltc'Jnent 
~hich has been developed by its own Comm ittee on String Instructi o n . Thi~ .1C tJ Lll1 
lent support and impe tu s to improving the whole field of string instrumc•nt pl.1y 1n g 
and teaching, by giving studen ts the opportunity to lc<~rn to pl<~y o n Jn 1nst runwnt 
which would be s<~tisfy ing <IS to ttllll' qu<~lity .1nd L',1Sl' of pl.1yi ng . ,1n irnportJnt i,Ktor 
in developing .md m.1int,1ining interest. 

All Lewis instrunwnts mel'! or L'XL"l'l'd the Minimum St.md.1rd~ of MENC, '" pn·sL'nll'J 
in condt•nsed torm in this ch,nt. 

BODY LENGTH VIOLiN VIOLA CELLO BASS 

Standard (4/4) 14" large. 161/{ and up 29%" (3/4) 43 1J4" to 44 '/z" 
Med1um. 15 ¥4"·16lfz'" 
Small.l5"- 15 W' 

Intermediate (3/4) 131!4'' 14" 2 7'.t , . .. {lf2) 41' . .. 
Junior (1/2) 12'11 6' 13 W' 25 1/z" (3/81 36 s s" 

FINGERBOARD HEIGHT 
(above top of Inst rument) 
Full (4/4) 191/c20Vzmm. 24 -25 mm. 62-65 mm (all19'/z-ll em. 

BRIDGE HEIGHT 
(d istance between (E) 'Is"' (A) '; , . .. (A) '14" (Gi ':,. --
strings and f1n gerboardl (GI 3/,•" (Cl '14' (Cl ,., . .. ([) .. ,, ... 
BRIDGE THICKNESS, 

'11 6" lf1 6 " 3/ n " 3h t/' 
TOP 

STRING SPACING 
(top of bndge) 'II 6' w Ys" I 'Is"" 

SOUNDPOST DIAMETER 1/4' w· 71 16 .. I l / 16 " 

BOW Standard 29'14" 29%" 28 lfs"' French Mode l. 28 ' •o" 

LENGTH Intermediate 27" 29 '1,. " 26': ,.-- German Model. JQJ 8" 
Jun10r 249/,." 27 '!{ 24 1/z" 

Repunted by perm•ss•on of M[NC f1um · J h~ Str• ng tli!i.lrucl •on ProgrJrn 111 Mu')tC [au~. at •on 



Corner .10 I & New York 
91 I hcuch M;u kc l 

Arliuglou, Tox:rs 7<>01 0 

461-99.11 

To Our Mesquite Friends, 

HJ .~ w h · lh' ISOII 

ll:lll." . ,-, •• ,., 7~11JK 
lJ4h - XIt~t , 

We hope your child's Orchestra Experience has been a happy one this yea r. 
Mrs. Vandiver and her staff have asked that this letter be mailed on ly to 
those students whom they are recorrrnending for the second level in the 
Orchestra Program. Congratulations to your child! 

As your initial rental period ends shortly, you may choose from the 
following options: 

( ) Start your regular rental purchase payments of--.,--,.~-
on . Under this plan your instrument will 
for itself and you are still protected with the return 
privilege should your child decide to stop. 

pay 

( ) Pay a cash balance of ------thus saving all interest 
and insurance charges. 

( ) Change to a larger or better instrument . If you check this 
box, we will call for an appointment. 

( ) We will return the instrument to your store by May 25th as 
we are not planning to continue. 

Please check the one appropriate box and return to us promptly. Thank 
you for your past patronage. 

Sincerely, 

WATKINS t·1USIC CO. 

R.E. Arbogast 
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Corner 303 & New York 
9 11 French Market 

Arlin~.rton, T,•xns 76010 
461 -9931 

838 W. jdfersun 
Dalla.' . Tl'xas 75208 

!J4G-RJ9G 

discover music 
4arlicipale 

STRING PROGRAM 

The NEW RENTAL PROGRAM for beginners that has been especially designed 
and approved by your teacher! 

4/4 3/4 1/2 GERMAN MADE VIOLIN OUTFITS 

$45.00 for 9 months 

SMALL AND LARGE GERMAN MADE VIOLAS 

$50.00 for 9 months 

4/4 3/4 1/2 SIZE SUZUKI CELLOS 

$90.00 for 9 months 

3/4 1/2 SIZE SUZUKI BASS 

$100 .00 for 9 months 

Cello and Bass Rental Fee may be divided into two payments 30 days apart. 

All rent applies toward purchase price. 

Reserve your instrument at these special early reservation prices now! 
Your instrument will be delivered to your child at school when the 
teacher requests them . We will bi ll you for the Rental Payment two 
weeks before school starts. 

Tear off the bottom portion and return to: Watkins Music, 
838 W. Jefferson, Dallas, Texas 75208 ~ 

STUDENT'S NAME--------- SCHOOL ------GRADE __ \\) 

Parent's Name-------------- Home Phone '4~ ~ 
Address -----------City------ Zip ____ ~' ¥l~ 
Please reserve for me : ( ) Violin ( ) Viola ( ) Cello ( ) Bass ,. ~ 

1/~ 3/4 4/4 SIMll Large 1/2 3/4 4/4 1/2 3/4 J , _ 
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NAME OF STUDENT 

PARENT 1 S NAME 

ADDRESS 

PHONE NUMBER 

SCHOOL 

86 

GRADE 

INSTRUMENT 

HOMEROOM TEACHER ---------------------- -----------

REQUEST FOR SCHOOL INSTRUMENT 

IF YES, FILL OUT BELOW. 

APPROXIMATE INCOME 

SIZE 

-----------------------
NUMBER IN FAMILY 

FREE LUNCH PROGRAM 

COMMENTS 

YES NO 



APPENDIX H 

BUDGET AND INVENTORY 



MEMORANDUM 

MESQUITE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

TO: Vanston Middle School 
Carolyn Vandiver 
Orchestra Director 

From: Jack Hicks 

Re: Your 1977-78 Budget 

The following was your approved 1976-77 Operating Budget 

and your requested 1977-78 Budget Request. Column 3 is 

your approved 1977-78 Operating Budget. Please us e cor-

rect codes in purchasing all materials. 

1976-77 1977-78 1977-78 
Approved Requested Approved 

116-36-6269 .19 (repairs) 400.00 600.00 500.00 

116-36-6391 .19 (supplies) 300.00 700.00 800.00 

116-36-6411 .19 (travel) 200.00 250.00 400.00 

116-36-6491 .19 (fees, dues) 100.00 250.00 300.00 

TOTAL 1,000.00 1,800.00 2,000.00 
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INVENTORY 

DATE TEACHER DEPARTMEN'l' 
-------- -----------------

Article 
Violin Outfits 
(violin, case & bow) 

Violin #3 (Roth) 

# 6 (Roth 

#10 (Roth) 

Number 
of Units 

GH 7039/301 

GH 7037/301 

GH 7037/301 

#21 (Knilling) Strad A 112 

#24 (Jusek) QR 3232 

Viola #1 (Hofner) 3102/888 

#N2 (Knilling) 1962 

#N7(Heferlein) 3105 

#N8 (Jusek) 1974 

#NlO (Gotz) 19 7 6 

Cello #1 (Kay) 2466 

#5 (Knilling) 70421 

#7 (Lewis) 

#8 (Gewa) 

#9 (Gewa) 
Str1.ng 
Bass # 1 (Kay) 

#6 (Jusek) 

1976 

1977 

1977 

32892 

1974 

Unlt 
Value 

Total 
Value 

900.00 900.00 

650.00 650.00 

650.00 650.00 

600.00 600.00 
Three Wenger Bass Chairs (One Broken) 
80 Black Music Stands (6 Broken) 
6 Seth Thomas Metronomes 
2 Wenger Music Storage Shelves 

6 Music Cabinets for Filing 
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Remarks 

bow 
missing 
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TESTS AND EVALUATION 
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TO ALL TEACHERS: 

Grading System 

In order to arrive at the value of a student's pro

gress during a quarter, the quarter is divided into two 

grading periods of six weeks each. A one hour formal exa mi

nation is given at the end of the six weeks p e riod to be 

averaged with other work for that six weeks. In computing 

the six weeks grade, the examination is counted as l / 5 of 

the entire grade. 

Final examinations are given the last we e k of each 

quarter. These exama are over all the material cove r e d 

the preceding quarter(s) and count l/5 of the final cour s e 

grade. Two-quarter and three-quarter course grades are 

determined by averaging the final grades of each quarter. 

All grades on report cards are given in letters. No 

plus or minus signs are used. Following is an explanation 

of the symbols used: 

A--Excellent 90 - 100 

B--Good 80 - 89 

C--Fair 

D--Poor, Barely Pass 

F--Failure 

Inc.--Incompl~te 

70 - 79 

65 - 70 

Below 65 
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The following is a list of comments which have been 

i ncorporated into the grade reporting process for the 

school year. 

01 Courteous, polite and dependable in class 

02 Improving constantly 

03 Excessive talking, disturbs the class 

04 Participates in class in positive manner 

05 Lacks proper self-discipline 

06 Parent conference requested 

07 Frequent absences on assignment/test day s 

08 Poor study habits 

09 Does not do homework, assignments 

10 Working below ability 

Each student may be given two comments if necessary. 

Please use these codes in dete~mining citizenship g rades. 



Intonation: 

Articulation: 
(Duration) 
(Bowings) 

Dynamics: 

Posture: 
(Bow Hold) 
(Right Hand) 

Miscellaneous: 
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Each Section Grades on 1-10 point scale 
0-4 = needs lots of improvement 

Name 

5-6 = O.K.--Average. Witn a little more 
pracLice, you can really do well! 

7-8 =Very good. You're almost a best player! 
9-10= Excellent. Keep it up! On your way! 

Score 
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CHALLENGE REQUEST 

Challenger ---------------------------- Date 

Person Challenged 

Person Challenged Signature 

Music Location -------------------------
Winner of Challenge 

Judge Date 



Name Date 

PRACTICE RECORD 

WHY PRACTICE? Nothing of value i s ever achieved without 
practice. 

HOW TO PRACTICE: Practice carefully. Practice scales at 
two or more speeds. 

WHAT TO PRACTICE: Practice scales then your pieces . 
Practice looking in the mirror~heck your bow hold, 
finger placement and finger action from time to time . 

Week 's 
Week Mon I* Tues I Wed I Thurs I Fri I Sat I Sun I Total 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
*Inltlal ln spaces Wlth "I". 

NOTE TO PARENTS: Please help! Practicing is a n essential 
part of learning to play an instrument. Let me re-phrase 
that: careful, proper, and consistent practice is essential. 
Depending on the age of the student, each stude nt should 
practice between 15 minutes and one hour each day. Please 
place your initials in the spaces provided af t e r each day's 
practice. Practice is like homework. This record will form 
part of the semester's grades. Please help keep it up to 
date. 

IMPORTANT RECORD! 

A = 7 + hours/wk. 

IMPORTANT RECORD! IMPORTANT RE CORD! 

c = l l/2 
wk 
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3 hours / F = Less than l l / 2 
hours /wk 
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REPORT TO PARENTS ON PROGRESS OF 

STRING STUDENT 

REPORT IS TO BE SIGNED BY PARENT AND RETURNED TO STRING 

TEACHER. 

STUDENT'S NAME 

SCHOOL 

KEY TO GRADES 

1. High level of achievement 

2. Satisfactory achievement 

3. Needs improvement 

TEACHER'S COMMENTS 

Teacher's signature 

Parent's signature 

GRADE 

Preparation of music 
assigned 

General tone quality 

Knowledge of music 
fundamentals 

Music reading ability 

Cooperation and 
deportme nt 

Punctuality 

Responsibility-
instrument, stand 
and book 

Interest and enthusi
asm 

Citizenship in class 

Home practice 

Please return to string teacher. Thank you. 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS 



NEWSPAPER RELEASE 

were among musical 
(Name of performing group/s) 

organizations performing at the annual University Inter-

scholastic League Music Region III Concert and Sight-

reading Contests held at in 
(School) 

on 
(City) (Date) 

Local musicians were among students from this 14 

county Region III participating in the competition. Groups 

perform three prepared selections approved by a state com

mittee and are judged by three outstanding profe ssional 

musicians/teachers. Concert judges were: 

of of 

and of 

The second half of the performance includes moving to 

the Sightreading Room at which time each group is given 

new music which they have never performed. Director/s 

and 
(Name) (Name) 

have a specified time to verbally explain the music, then 

the group performs that music for the first time. Other 

outstanding judges are hired to evaluate that Sightreading 

performance and write constructive criticism and rate the 

group. Judges were of 
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of 

of 

, and ---------------------

Ratings for the local organizations were as follows: 

Division I is the highest rating, reflecting a 

"superior" performance. Division II means "excellent'', 

Division III is "average", Division IV is below average 

and Division V is poor. Each group 1s rated by a pro

fessional standard--not against the performance of another 

group. 

Fourteen counties comprise Region III and are eligible 

to participate in the annual contests. Last year nearly 

31,000 students participated in UIL concert-sightreading, 

solo-ensenble, marching and twirling contests in this region 

alone. Texas' UIL state-wide contests represent what is 

perhaps the largest organized musical competition to ever 

exist in public schools. 
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